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HOME OFFICE 

REPORT ON THE WORK OF THE PROBATION AND 

AFTER-CARE DEPAR'liVlENT 1969-71 

CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1. When the Morison Committee on the Probation Service reported in 
1962, one of its recommendations* was that the Home Office should publish 
a periodic report on the work of the probation and after-care service and on 
its own activity. The present Report is the third to be published in pursuance 
of that recommendation; and, although the previous reports,t covering the 
years from 1962 to 1968, were able to describe a number of significant develop
ments, the period ~panned by this latest report-1969 to 1971-has probably 
been even more eventful for the service. 

2. In the first year covered by this Report-1969-the probation and after
care service was uncertain as to its future role. By the summer of 1972, these 
uncertainties had been resolved, and although the following chapters give a 
detailed account of the various decisions and plans, it would be worthwhile 
for this Report to start by giving a broad account of the position of the service 
as it stood in November, 1972 and of the main decisions which led to that 
position·t 

3. The uncertainties which surrounded the service during most of the period 
were due to several factors:-

(a) The White Paper "Children in Trouble" published in 1968 proposed 
that the function of supervising children under 14 who had appeared 
before the courts should be transferred from the probation and 
after-care service to the children's departments (as they then were) 
of the local authorities. Effect was given to this proposal in the Children 
and Young Persons Act 1969. At the time there was some anxiety 
in the service that the loss of a significant part of its work might leave 
it depleted and unclear as to its future. The present Government 
made it clear in October 1970, however, that as regards the provision 
in the Children and Young Persons Act 1969 for those aged 14-17, 
supervision of this age group will continue to be one of the important 
tasks of the service. 

* Me para 180. 
t DR1 and DR2. 
t This Report strictly covers the years 1969 to 1971 and is issued some months after the 

end of that period because of the need for it to contain statistics for the three years. Important 
decisions affecting the service were promulgated in 1972, and in order that this introductory 
Chapler may cover what may be regarded as a chapter in the life of the service it deals with 
events up to November 1972. 
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(b) The summer of 1968 had seen the publication of the Report* of the 
Seebohm Committee on Local Authority aud Allied Personal Social 
Services, whose main recommendation was the establishment by 
local authorities of unified social service departments to include 
their children's and welfare departments, and the social work services 
of health departments. The probation and after-care service as 
such W2$ not within the Committee's terms of referenl;e; but the 
Committee recommended that the then Government should under
take an immediate examination of the implications of their report 
as they affected the service. This recommendation inevitably gave 
rise to controversy both inside and outside the service on the 
question whether it should become merged in the proposcd local 
authority social service departments. This controversy was not 
entirely stilled by the passing of the Local Authority Social Services 
Act 1970, which did not include the probation function in the new 
departments. 

(c) The Courts Act 1971 (following the Reportt of the Royal Commission 
on Assizes and Quarter Sessions) established in place of the existing 
higher criminal courts a national Crown Court administered by the 
Lord Chancellor. The suggestion was then made in some quarters 
that the central government should also assume responsibility for 
the magistrates' courts, and this led the Home Office to consult 
interested organisations. Further uncertainty was thus created within 
the probation and after-care service. If the magistrates' courts were 
to lose their local form of organisation under committees of magis
trates (similar to that of the probation service) and if the magistracy 
itself were to become a national service, would it be practicable for 
the probation service to continue as a separate local service? And 
if not, should it be merged with the local auth"rity social service or 
should it also become a· national service administered by the Home 
Office? 

4. Several events during the period under review prepared the way for the 
resolution of these uncertainties:-

(a) In June 1970, the Advisory Council on the Penal System issued a 
Report on Non-Custodial and Semi-Custodial Penalties which 
recommended several new forms of non-custodial treatment and an 
increased use of probation. The Report was well received by the 
Press. It pointed the way to the possibility of the wider use of the 
probation and after-care service as providing a wide variety of forms 
of treatment for adult offenders within the community as an alternative 
to imprisonment. 

(b) Predictions were in 1970 beginning to emerge of a further sharp 
increase in the number of offenders who would, on existing practice, 
be sent to prison and would, unless steps were taken, lead to further 
congestion in the already overcrowded prisons. At the same time 
there was a growing body of opinion among those concerned with 
penal matters that a substantial proportion of those sent to prison 
need not be sent there if adequate facilities for non-custodial treatment 
existed. 

* Cmnd. 3703. 
t Cmnd. 4153. 
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(c) A Report from the Expenditure Committee of the House of Commons 
on Probation and After.Care, published in December 1971, gave 
a favourable account of the service and made recommendations 
which they believed might yield greater social benefit at less overall 
national cost, The Report made the statement: "On the basis of the 
evidence given to us we can see no reason for a change in the indepen
dent status of the probation service in England and Wales, while 
recognising that chan6ing circumstances could require the point 
to be re-examined in the future". * They recommended that the local 
authority involvement should continue. 

5. These factor.:;, together with the Government decision (announced on 
20th February 1972) that there should be no fundamental change in the form 
of organisation of the magistrates' courts, enabled the Government to resolve 
the issue of the future organisation of the probation service. On 22nd June 
1972, the then Home Secretary announced in Parliament the Government's 
intention that the probation and after-care service should continue to be a 
separate service, organised in local areas under committees of magistrates. 
He added that the Government were prepared to increase the Government 
grant towards expenditure on the local probation services from 50 per cent to 
80 per cent. 

6. Meanwhile, plans were in preparation in the Department, in consultation 
with the national probation organisations, for the introduction of new forms 
of non-custodial treatment to be carried out by the probation and after-care 
servace:-

(a) Under powers conferred by the Criminal Justice Act 1972 five proba .. 
tion areas are to establish experimental schemes of service to the 
community by offenders under court order. These are pilot schemes 
and will run for one or two years. It is the intention of the Government 
if the experiment is successful, to discuss with the service organisations 
the extension of the arrangements to all parts of the country. 

(b) Under other powers conferred by the Act, four probation areas are 
to introduce experimental day training centres to which offenders 
may be sent by the courts as a condition of probation. These will 
provide social education and intensive supervision, and are similarly 
pilot schemes. 

(c) The Act will allow, on a limited scale, the courts to require an offender 
whose sentence is suspended to be supervised by a probation officer. 

(d) Experiments in various forms of intensive supervision of probationers 
and licensees fro111 penal institutions have been set up in five probation 
areas in co-operation with the Home Office Research Unit. 

(e) A plan has been made for the provision of 1,650 places in new pro
bation hostels for adults over a period of five years. (There were 58 
such places before the plan was launched.) A start with the opening 
of the hostels has been made in 1972. 

(I) The proportion of prisoners eligible for parole who have been granted 
it has trebled over the three year period. 

* ECR page xxi. 
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7. The planned expansion of the work of the probation and after-care 
service can be fulfilled only if its manpower is increased accordingly. The 
process of setting up new training facilities, the recruitment of staff and students, 
and the passage. of students through the course and into the service, take time 
and there is nec(~ssarily a time-lag between the perception of the need to expand 
the service more rapidly and its achievement in the form of trained recruits 
taking up service. The Department therefore gave priority to this task, and in 
the summer of 1970, began to make plans for a greater rate of expansion of an 
already expanding service, even though the extent of the expansion which 
might ultimately be required could not at that time be predicted with any 
exactness. Accordil,1gly, in November 1970 the then Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State (f.lfr. Carlisle) announced a target of 4,700 for the end of 1975 
(as compared with a strength of about 3,400 at the time ofihe announcement and 
3,000 at the beginning of 1969) and the creation of 200 new training places. 
Of these, 100 came into existence ill September 1971 and the remainder in 
September 1972. In 1'972, the manpower requirement was reviewed again by 
the Advisory Council il?- the light of more exact predictions and on 22nd Novem
ber the Home Secretary announced a revised target ror 1975 of 5,000 and for 
1976 of 5,350. Discussions are ill train with the Central Council for Education 
and Training in Social Work about the training implications of these new 
targets. It is the Government's intention for the future to carry out an annual 
review of manpower reqtl:irements. 

8. The Government's proposals for the expansion of the service have been 
criticised on the ground that a 'massive injection' of money was required. 
The plans set out above for the expansion of the service over the period 
of a few years can fairly be described as a massive expansion when compared 
with the size of the service as it was at the beginning of the period under review. 
If what the critics mean is thrlt an expansion of this magnitude or larger should 
be made in a much briefer pel':iod, the answer is that it would not be practicable 
to do this without loss of sta,ndards, both as respects the quality of persons 
selected and as respects training. If standards were thus to fall, the present 
confidence of the courts in the service, and their Willingness to use it, might 
falter. Since an increase in the Ufte oftreatment within the community ultimately 
depends on the sentencing polic~? of the courts and on the willingness of public 
opinion to support it, it is essential that confidence in the service shall be 
retained. 

9. It was a feature of the 1971 pay settlement that an inquiry should be held 
with a view to establishing, with effect from 1st July 1972, an appropriate 
relationship between the pay of probation officers and other social workers. 
The inquiry was set up at the end of 1971 and was undertaken by Mr. J. B. 
Butterworth, Vice-Chancellor of Warwick University, assisted by Professor 
Margot Jefferys. Mr. Butterworth'sl report was published in August 197:;* 
and 1110st of its recommendations abbut salaries have been accepted and put 
into effect. ' 

10. It is reasonable to hope that decisions described in this chapter provide 
foundations on which the probation and after-care service can expand and 
develop. 

* Cmnd. 5076. 
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CHAPTER 2 

ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROBATION 
AND AFTER-CARE SERVICE 

Probation and After-Care Areas 

11. The basic unit of the probation and after-care area is a single petty 
sessional division. The Criminal Justice Acts of 1925 and 1948 provided for the 
combination of two or more petty sessional divisions, and the number ofproba
tion and after-care areas in England and Wales has now been reduced to 79 
as a result of combining orders made by the Secretary of State under those 
Acts. The most recent of these orders became effective in August 1969, and a 
number of factors, particularly the prospt:ct of local government reorganisation, 
have since made it inopportune to carry out any further combinations. But it 
was generally recognised that developments in the service were likely to favour 
at an appropriate time renewed progress towards the creation of larger proba
tion and after-cf,l.re areas; and the introduction in the autumn of 1971 of the 
Local Government BilI, with its provisions for new non-metropolitan and 
metropolitan counties, enabled the Department to give further consideration 
to this matter. 

Probation and After-Care Committees 

12. It was the practice for each order combining two or more probation 
and after-care areas to provide for the inclusion on the probation and after
care committee of members of courts of quarter sessions in the new area. Those 
courts were abolished by the Courts Act 1971, which, however, enables judges 
of the Crown Court as established by the Act, and additional justices with 
experience of sitting as members of that Court, to be appointed to the committees 
of combined areas. The link between the service and the higher courts was thus 
preserved; and in pursuance of the new provision the Secretary of State made 
an ordcr* in March 1972 which specified the number of Crown Court judges 
and additional justices who should be appointed to the committees in place of 
members of quarter sessions. Where a single probation and after-care area 
comprises a borough and that borough had a separate court of quarter sessions, 
the recorder had, by virtue of his office, a statutory right to membership of the 
probation and after-care committee. Since the coming into force of the Courts 
Act that provision has ceased to have effect and committees in a single area have 
not included any higher court representatives. For the future, the statutory 
power to appoint representatives of the higher courtc;; will be contained in the 
new provision made by section 57 of the Criminal Justice Act 1972, which 
empowers the Lord Chancellor, ifhe thinks fit, to appoint judges and additional 
justices of the Crown Court to be members of any probation and after-care 
committee. 

* SI 519/1971 
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13. Most probation area combining orders also provided that the secretary of 
the committee should be a specified clerk of the peace. That office was abolished 
by the Courts Act 1971 and it thus became necessary to make fresh provision 
for these secretaryships. That was done by a further order* by the Secretary of 
State, the effect of which was that, in general, the appropriate clerk of the 
county council became the secretary. 

Case Committees 

14. The Fifth Schedule of the Criminal Justice Act 1948 imposed on case 
committees the duty of reviewing the work of probation officers in individual 
cases. In its report the Expenditure Committee of the House of Commons 
recommended that the existence of case committees should be kept under review. t 
The Government's reply to this recommendation stated that "the Home Secre
tary is of the opinion, which is shared by the national probation organisations, 
that case committees are of continuing value". tIt went on to say that the evi
dence given to the Committee suggested rather that there was a need to review 
the functions of case committees. To pave the way for such a review, and after 
consultation with the probation organisations, an amendment to the 1948 
Act was introduced in the Criminal Justice Act 1972 which removed the require
ment for case committees to review the work of probation officers "in individual 
cases" .§ 

The Central Authority 

15. The former post of Director of Training (at superintending inspector 
level) was abolished when the holder retired in December 1971 and a second 
deputy principal probation inspector post was created and filled during 1972. 
The present establishment of the Inspectorate is: 

Principal Probation Inspector 1 

Deputy Principal Inspector 2 
Superintending Inspector 3 

Inspector 21 

16. Training, both pre-service and in-service, continued to stretch the re
sources of the Im,pectorate during the period under review and the additional 
work created by the expansion of training and the launching of new courses in 
polytechnics fell mainly on the Director of Training. Nonetheless the programme 
was maintained of courses for untrained entrants to the service, for training 
supervisors, for assistant principal probation officers, for senior probation 
officers and for probation officers working or about to work in prison service 
establishments. Without the support and co-operation of the service this would 
not have been possi ble, and it is perhaps not sufficiently realised that the demands 
of training in the probation and after-care service put a strain on all members of 
the service, not only those directly engaged in the training process. 

* S1 51811972. 
t ECR page xiv. 
t Observations by the Government on the firsi Report from the Expenditure Committee 

session 1971-1972. 1972. Cmnd. 4968. 
§ Criminal Justice Aet 1972, Seh. 5. 
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17. When the new Council for Education and Training in Social Work took 
over responsibility for the training of social workers, including probation officers, 
three inspectors were seconded to the Council, thus ensuring that the experience 
accumulated by the Inspectorate in advising on and organising courses for 
probation training could be made directly available to the Council. The Home 
Office will, however, continue to run courses at the Home Office Training Centre 
(Cromwell Road) for the time being. Five inspectors will therefore continue to 
be engaged whole-time on pre~service training and another two on in-service 
training and staff development. 

18. During this period arrangements for inspection work were based on the 
three regional teams under superintending inspectors centred on Birmingham, 
London and Manchester. Probation and after-care committees and principal 
probation officers have appreciated the easier communication between the 
service and the Inspectorate which the regional teams provide. Some progress 
has been made towards catching up on arrears on full inspection work, and, now 
that full responsibility for approving the appointment of persons to be senior 
probation officers has been given to probation and after-care committees, * 
the desired frequency of one full inspection of each area every four years should 
be facilitated. The Expenditure Committee recommended't that the Home Office 
aim to increase the frequency of area inspections should be achieved as soon as 
possible, and maintained at the same or a higher rate, and the Government 
agreed with that recommendation. The changes in methods of inspection started 
in 1967 have been refined and have been generally welcomed by the service and 
by probation and after-care committees. Inspectors were heavily involved in 
planning the new developments incorporated in the Criminal Justice Act 1972 
and in discussion and conferences on prison welfare and after-care. 

Advisory Bodies 
19. The previous reportt referred to the reconstitution in 1968 of the Advisory 

Council for Probation and After-Care and the setting up of the Recruitment and 
Training Committee and the After-Care and Parole Committee to report direct 
to it. The former of the two committees was disbanded in 1971 following the 
transfer of its training functions to the Council for Education and Training in 
Social Work (see paragraph 54). In its place the Advisory Council set up a 
Staffing Committee from among its members to study and report on the provi
sion of staff for the service. The Chairman of the Committee is Mrs. E. J. Salt 
and there are five other members. 

20. Mr. Fraser Noble, M.B.E., (now Sir Fraser Noble), who had served as 
Chairman of the Advisory Council since 1965 and previously as Chairman of 
the Probation Advisory and Training Board, relinquished the office in January 
1970 in view of the increasing demands of his duties as Vice-Chancellor of the 
University of Leicester. Lord Stonham P.C., O.B.E., formerly Minister of 
State, Home Office,. was appointed Chairman and served until his death in 
December 1971. He brought his great experience and interest in penal affairs 
to the Council's service and his passing is much regretted. He was succeeded by 
Dr. Nigel Walker, formerly Chairman of the Council's Recruitment and Training 

* SI 1208/1972. 
t ECR page xii. 
t DR2 para. 10. 
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Committee. Dr. Walker is Reader in Criminology at the University of Oxford 
an.d t.1kes up next year the post of Wolfson Professor of Criminology in the 
University of Cambridge. 

21. The CouncH is represented on the Advisory Council on the Penal System 
and the Couned for Education and Training in Social Work. It has also been 
jf1vited to appoint an observer on the Personal Social Services Council. 

22. The Probation and After-Care Department has continued to maintain 
close contact with the bodies which represent the service: that is, the Central 
Council of Probation and After~Carc Committees, the National Association 
.of Prob:ltion OlIicers and tl1e Conference of Principal Probation Officers. For 
their part the organisatiolls have welcomed the opportunities for consultation. 
They hiWe also appreciated the acceptance by successive Home Office ministers 
of inviwtions to address their annual gatherings in the last three years. 

'Ou: Cost of the Service 
23. The growth of the service (described in paragraph 37) is reflected in the 

increasing cost during the years under review, as shown in the table on page 9. 
The figures in this table do not include the cost of the services of those probation 
ollicert; who have been seconded to fill welfare officer posts in the prisons or 
social wOl'ker posts in detention centres, remand centres and borstal allocation 
centres (see paragraph 109). The full cost of these officers' services is reimbursed 
to the employing probation and after-care committees by tbe Home Office. 
Nor dt) those figures i1lclude the expenditure, which is similarly reimbursed" 
on material aid to certain categories of offenders who are receiving after-care; 
hut they do include. in respect of other prisoners who receive voluntary after
caret expenditure for this pUr'pose which is met from probation funds. 

24. There was no change in this period in the arrangements for meeting the 
.11ntiollal cost Qf the probation and after~are service and, save for the particular 
items mentioned in the previous paragraph, this continued to be borne in equal 
shares by tbe Exchequer and the local authorities, 

l)rincilllllnnd Senior Probation Officers 
25. TIle numbers of supervisory posts-principals, deputy and assistant 

principals nnd seniors-at the beginning and end of the period under review 
were as rouows:-~ 

End of 

TAllU! 1 
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DW!IIlbur 1969, 1970, 1971 and June 1972 
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The .increase in the number of supervisory posts has been consistent with the 
i:fome Office objective, endorsed by probation and after-care committees, to 
achieve in general a ratio of one assistant principal probation officer to 35 pro
bation officers and one senior probation officer to five main grade officers. 

Appointments of Senior and Assistant Principal Probation Officers 

26. Table:3 (on page 11) shows the age and length of service of officers pro
moted to seniornnd assistant principal probation officer posts in the years under 
review. It will be seen that well over half the appointments to senior posts, 
and nearly a quarter of the appointments to assistant principal posts, were of 
ofilcers with hetween five and nine years' service. 

21. In 1969 and 1971 the greatest number of appOintments of men to senior 
posts were made .in the age range 35-39. while il11970 it was the age range 40-44. 
Although the appointments of women to senior and assistant principal posts 
were fewer than the proportion (nearly one-third) of women in the service, 
approximately one-third of those appointed to senior posts in 1971 were women. 

Slllndcs nnd Conditions of Service 

The Negotiating Morhillery 
28. In consequence of the Social Work (Scotland) Act 1968, the services 

formerly provided in Scotland by probation and after-care committees and the 
probation officers employed hy them have since November 1969 been provided 
by the social work departments of local authorities. Accordingly, the Joint 
Ncgotiating Committee for the Probation Service operates now in England 
und \Vales only. Its composition at the end of 1971 is set out in Appendix A. 

Salaric;r 
29. The Jomt Negotiating Committee had agreed that the 1968 settlement 

IIhould run fM two years and probation pay was again reviewed in 1970. That led 
(0 a recommendation by the Commiltee (implemented by Rules* made by the 
Secretary of State and operative from 1st April 1970) that the prevailing main 
grnde scalc of £870-£1,600 should be replaced by one of £975-£1,851. The 
resultal1t increase nt the maximum of the scale was 15·6 per cent, and the 
Committee recommended, and the Secretary of State accepted, that that per
I.'entagc inCrC(lSe should apply to senior probation officers also from the same 
d(\tc. 

30. the inl!reascs approved by the Secretary of State for principal probation 
ol1kcrs, who for sitTary purposes arc grouped iuto seven groups according to 
the population of their areas, ranged from 15·6 per cent for officers in the smal1est 
population group to 26 per centror those in the largest groups, with the principal 
ofiker of Inner London (the largest area of all) getting 29<2, per cent. Those 
ll1crcascs did not "holly accord with the Committee's recommendations, which 
were for a range of increases within the same population group and for the 
appropriate scnle 10 be determined by reference not only to the population of the 
pn)bation auu after-care: area. but also to the number of probation officers 
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empf~j:rcd there. In themselves the percentage increases actually given to princi
pal officers of areas in the three smallest population groups, and probably to 
!tome of those in targer areas, were no Jess than they would have received under 
the Committee's recOmmendations; but other officers in the largest areas might 
have fared hetter under those recommendations and the Home Office refusal 
10 U(;t;Cpt staffmg as an additional salary criterion left the Committee aggrieved. 

31. La~t1y. the review dealt Wh~l the salaries of deputy and assistant principal 
probatIon oHkers. In considering these one of the Committee's objects was to 
ndvi5c on the appropriate ratio which an officer's salary should bear to that of 
hifi prindp;d probation ollieer. The Committee recommended, and the Secretary 
of State ;H.:~pted. that the maximum salary of a deputy or assistant principal 
\~jth effect from 1st Apri11970 should he fixed by the probation and after-care 
committee, in consultation with the paying local authority, within the ratio of 
70 15 per cent of the salary of his principal officer, subject to no increase being 
less than 15·6 per cent on the maximum of the scale and to the lowest maximum 
of a scale heing not less than £2,511. For assistant principal probation officers 
in Inner l.ondon It was agreed that the new scale maximum should be £3,086, 
which. although lcss than 70 per cent of the principal's maximum, represented 
an increase of 22 per cent. 

32. The 1!)70 settlement was to run for all grades for a period of 21 months 
from I~t AprIl 1970. But it contained a provision that in January 1971 the Joint 
Negol.Juting Committee would, without commitment, revi~w the ~greement to 
determinc whether any significant changes had occurred In the cIrcumstances 
relevant to the prohation and after-care service and its salary scale to justify 
It re-opening ()r the settlement; and that if it were agreed that su~h changes 
had taken place, the seHlement could be revised and any consequential changes 
have clrcct from 1st April ]97L 

33. The Committee hegan in January 1971 to review probation pay on that 
basis and decided to consider first the position of main grade officers. There was 
early agreement that I1CW circumstances had arisen to warrant a re-opening of 
the 1.970 settlement, but it was only after protracted negotiations that a fresh 
settlement was reached, and that settlement was only accepted by the Staff 
Side with reluctance. Following the settlement, the Secretary of State prescribed 
a sh()rtened main grade salary scale of £1,395-£2,078, operative from 1st April 
1971.* The Rules also provided. from the same date, for an officer on completing 
10 years' service on the maximum of his scale to receive an additional increment 
of£n, bringing his t~)tal salary to £2,150; and for the scale.1 tself to be extended 
to £2,150 with effect from 1st April 1972. The increase at the maximum of the 
sc.1.1e (£2,Onn was 12'3 pCI' cent (omcers on the lowest points of the scale, and 
th(')sc qualifying for the extra increment, received more); and when the Com
mittee emile to consider the case of senior probation officers it recommended, 
and the Secretnry of State accepted, that they too should receive an increase of 
12,3 pCI' cent from 1st April 1971. The Committee subsequently recommended 
that principal. deputy principal tmd assistant principal probation officers should 
have It similar increase from the Same date, and the Secretary of State accepted 
thut retommc::ndation. subject to a maximum increase of £500 a year.t 

'" ~"<"".'''''''li'''' ____ ,*~~ __________________ _ 

• 5116151971. 
t ItO. Circulnr 153;1971. 
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Allowances 

34. The Joint Negotiating Committee also had occasion to reviev.' the "London 
Addition", which is payable to officers working in a defined area approxi
mating to the Metroplitan Police District. The Committee recommended that, 
with effect from 1st May 1971, this allowance should be increased from £90 
to £144 a year for officers employed in the Inner London Probation amI After
Care Service and to £105 a year for other officers in the area, and this recom
mendation was after considerable delay and discussion between the Committee 
and the Secretary of State, implemented by Rules made by the Secretary of 
State.* 

35, In April 1968 an environment allowance was introduced for senior and 
main grade probation officers who are seconded to work in prison service 
establishments. After consultation with the Joint Negotiating Committee, the 
Secretary of State approved, with effect from 1st April 1970, an increase in the 
allowance from £54 to £64 a year and from 1st April 1971 to £71. 

Probation Offices 
36. Building work, ill the form of purpose-designed new office suites and 

adaptation of existing premises, continued to increase during the years under 
review despite a number of constraints. These included the earlier national 
economic difficulties, uncertainties in some places about projects associated 
with new courthouses until the Report of the Royal Commission on Assizes 
and Quarter Sessions was received, uncertainties over the future administration 
of both the probation and after-care service and the magistrates' cOllrts, and 
changes in the control of local authorities' capital investment. 

• SI 803/1972. 
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CHAPTER 3 

STAFFING, RECRUITMENT AND TRAINING 

Growth or the Probation and Af{er~Care Service 
37, In the three years under review, the number of whole-time probation 

officers has Increased by 22 per cent, bringing the tvtal to 3,689 at the end of 1971. 
The figures from 1958 are given in the following table:-

TAIlLE 4 

W/mfMimc Probation Officers Cindudlng supen-fsory grades) 
]958 to June 1972 

E\tllhlished Officers Temporary Officers 
nale , .... "" .. """.'-"'- '" ,>'-:" ..,. ,,-.-,.,. 'y-",--'---

Men Women: Total r Men ; Women I Total , 
""" -'-~ _. ",,$" -~",-.,,--~-- -"'---- --,-,----

3151 Dc"cmbcr 1958 938 453 : 1,391 15 19 34 .. .. 1959 . 1,013 489 ;1,502 8 13 21 

" .. 1960 1.1:15 498 ! 1,633 9 16 25 
It 1961 1.234 528 . 1,762 13 14 27 

" .. 1%2: 1,333 565 1,898 14 17 31 .. .. 1')63 , J,434 600 .2,034 24 14 38 
IIJ64 l,S6/i 601 ! 2,167 21 20 41 

" 
IlJ65 1,687 632 ; 2,319 24 18 42 .. 1966 1,874 683 2,557(1) 22 15 37 .. .. 1%7 '2.006 739 2,745 21 24 45 

" 
1% 2.168 792 2,960 26 26 52 .. " 
llJ6'.i , 2,298 874 3.172(2) 28 33 6J 
1')70 2.41 J 941 3,352 f 36 38 74 .. .. 1971 2,547 1,061 3.608 . 42 39 81 

~()th June IIJ72 2.5117 1.100 . 3,687 45 42 87 

(1) Jndllll~~ 1<7 a .. ~imilaled rri~(ln welfare officers from 1st Jan\lary 1966. 
(:) Indlllic'l24 a".,iu111.t{cd ~oci;ll \\orkcrs from 1st Jan\lary 1969. 

( 'ilseIO:Hl~ 

i Total 
! Whole-time 
: Staff 

1 1,425 
1,523 
1,658 
1,789 
1,929 
2,072 
2,208 
2,361 
2,594 
2,790 
3,012 
3,233 
3,426 
3,689 
3,774 

3H, A .. lhe table on page 15 shows. although the average caseloads ofprobatioll 
ntlil:cr\ remained unchanged for the first L\~o years of the period under review, 
there \',1\ ~l decrease ill both male and female ofilcers' caseloads in 1971. 
I'he implcmentatil1t\ of section 7(2) of the Children and Young Persons Act 
1 \)(II) \\as the prmdpal reason for the reduction in the proportion of probation 
":,l.,c,> in 1971. That secthm pnwides that a court may make probation orders 
\'111\ fi,lr thn,c wh~' have tlttained the age of 17. The increase during 1971 in 
the\u!X'nhiotl work under the Children and Young Persons Acts provides an 
Ilhlk.tthlu tlf (.he involvemcnt ",hich the probation and after-care service still 
ha'> \\ith tho'ii! in thc 14",U age group as supervisors under the 1969 Act (see 
I'lMaf1,rnph ~m, The redUl:tion in the number of probation cases in 1971 has 
bn\ught thc average ci.lsckmd for men below 50, the figure suggested by the 
MMl'i\1t\ (",'mmittec." This Ugure was no more thall a guide, however; and the 
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Committee were of the view that probation and after-care committees' concern 
should be directed to assessing the "work-load" rather than the "case-load" 
of each officer. 

Men 
Women 

Men 
Women 

Men 
Women 

TABLE 5 
Arerage load of cases under supervision by whole time Probation Officers(l) 

(excluding Prison Welfare Officers alld Supetl'isol'Y Officers) 
December 1969, 1970 and 1971 

f I I ' ! Children! Super-

Aft,,· Monoy I Tot"i and I vision 
Proba-i Young Matri- Chancery Date 

tion ! persons, monial Court care paymentl 
J\ct i proceed-

, i ings , I 

34-6 0-5 0'9 12'7 I 3-5 '-. ! ;,2'2 
26-5 3'5 6'6 4'5 I 1-6 42-7 I }nt 31.12.69 

33'1 0·5 1·2 1306 I 2'8 51·2 I} 
27'3 2'5 6·9 0·1 5·0 I 1-5 I 43'3 at 31.12.70 

24-3 5'4 1-4 13-2 

I 
1·9 46'3!} 

21'6 4·8 7'4 0·1 4'4 1'5 I 39'9 I at 31.12.71 

(1) The figures for 1969 and 1970 are in respect of England and Wales as a whole. The 
figures for 1971 eXClude figures for Inner London, which were \lnavailable for that year. 

Ancillary Workers 
39. The experiments in the use of ancillary workers which were mentioned 

in the last Report* showed that there was a field of work between that of the 
probation officer and that of the clerical assistant which is suitable for delegation 
to ancillary workers. This conclusion was considered by the Advisory Council 
for Probation and After-Care and the representative bodies of the probation 
and after-care service and they supported the employment of ancillaries in the 
service generally. The use of ancillaries was thought to ensure that, at a time 
when increasing demands were being made on the probation and after-care 
service, the probation oflicer's skills were deployed to the best advantage. 
Consequently, probation and after-care committees were .invited to appoint 
ancillary workers and Home Office Circular 80/1971 suggested possible types 
of work which they might perform. A number of probation and after-care 
committees have appointed ancillary workers and at 31st December 1971 the 
number in post was 91, 53 of whom were men and 38 women. There was also 
one part-time ancillary worker. 

Appointments to the Probation and. After-Care Service 
40. It is a desirable objective that expansion of the service should be effected 

as far as possible with trained personnel. Of 396 persons appointed for the first 
time as established probation officers in 1969, only 49 were without prior pro
fessional training. A shortfall in the output of students from training in 1970 led, 
however, to the appointment in that year of a substantially higher proportion 
of untrained entrants (103 in a total of 401 new appointments); while in 1971 a 

• DR2 para. 46. 
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record 480 new appointments included 139 officers without prior training. The 
following table shows the position for each year from 1963:-

TABLe 6 
Persons appointed for the first time as Probation Officers 

1963 to 1971 

Appointed 
after training 

Appointed 
without training 

Percentage appointed 
without training 

: Ye::-'~l Men I Women I Tot~\ Men Women \ Total Men Women Total 

1963 ... 1 86 I 43 129 I 47 20 67 35 32 34 
1.964 ... 129 42 171 54 25 79 30 37 32 
1965 ... I J86 74 260 36 21 57(1) 16 22 18 
1966(2) ... I 178 I 72 250 31 23 54 15 24 18 
1967 ... f 142 I 70 212 88 44 132 38 39 38 
J968 ... ! 203 I 87 290 42 30 72 17 26 20 
1969(3) .... 241 I 106 347 Hj 33 49 6 24 12 
1970 ... I 189 109 298 64 39 103 25 26 25 

1971 ... 1 192 I 149 341 89 50 139 32 25 29 

(l) Of these 27 were formerly employed by discharged prisoners' aid societies or in the 
approved school welfare service. 

(2) Not including 87 assimilated prison welfare officers from 1st January 1966. 
(3) Not including 24 assimilated social workers from 1st January 1969. 

41. Of the total strength of established probation officers at the end of 1971, 
73 per cent had undertaken a recognised course of professional training for 
probation work before appointment to the service. 

Wastage 
42. Wastage of established officers from the service, which in the three years 

to 1968 had averaged about 6·3 per cent per annum, rose in the period under 
review to an average rate of 7·3 per cent per annum. Detailed figures for each 
of the years from 1966 are given in Table 7. Much of the wastage shown to 
other work was to the new local authority social service departments established 
under the Local Authority Social Services Act 1970. The Butterworth Inquiry 
(see paragraph 9) was much concerned to explore the circumstances of this 
movement and the measures by which it might either be checked or compen
sated by equnl movement into the probation and after-care service. 

Further .Expansion of the Probation and After-Care Service 
43. A'i recorded in the previous Departmental Report, * plans made in 1965 

aimed to bring the strength of the probation and after-care service up to 3,500 
established officers during 1970. In the event established officers in post at 31st 
December 1970 numbered 3,352. There were also 74 whole-time temporary 
officers and 77 part-time officers. 

44. Towards the end of 1970, following a review of staffing needs which was 
undertaken with the assistance of the Advisory Council for Probation and After
Care, the Government announced plans for further expansion of the service. 

• DR2para. 41. 
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These envisaged that to cover existing deficiencies of strength and to cope with 
increases in its existing duties, the service might need some 4,400 whole-time 
officers by the end of 1975, whilst as many as 4,700 could be needed by then if 
greater use were made of treatment of offenders within the community. To 
give effect to expansion on this scale, immediate steps were taken to provide 
200 additional places for the training of persons for appointment as probation 
officers (see paragraph 50). 

45. In view of the many imponderables, an assessment of requirements for 
several years ahead has necessarily to be regarded as somewhat speculative. 
It is planned, therefore, that staffing needs should be reviewed annually in re
lation to the ensuing :live year period. The report of the Expenditure Committee 
which was laid before the House of Commons in December 1971 recommended* 
that manpower requirements should be re-examined in the light of new tasks 
to be placed on the probation and after-care service by the Criminal Justice 
Bill then before Parliament, and this was done in relation to the general review 

. for the period to 1976. The outcome was a revised forecast that some 5,000 
whole-time probation officers could be needed by the end of 1975 (compared 
with the previous assessment of 4,700) and that up to 5,350 might be required 
~y the end of 1976. 

46. These forecasts, like the earlier ones, assume that certain work with 
children under the age of 14 who are brought before the courts will, by the 
gradual implementation of the Children and Young Persons Act 1969, be 
transferred in stages from the probation and after-care service to the local 
authority social services, the last stage being completed in 1975. Discussions 
are '.in train with the Central Council for Education and Training in Social 
Work (see paragraphs 53-55) about the training implications of these new 
targets. 

Training for F"fry to the Probation and After-Care Service 
47. The Home Office has continued to arrange for the placement of advertise

ments of training in the national and local press, and in university magazines 
and careers publications. Interested readers are invited to write for further 
information to the Home Office, or to get in touch with their local principal 
probation officer. A booklet, "The Probation and After-Care Service as a 
Career", which is sent to inquirers, includes a summary of the forms of training 
provided, to meet the needs of candidates of varying ages and qualifications, and 
a leaflet enclosed with the booklet gives details of the various courses and ex
plains how to apply for them. Each course centre undertakes its own selection 
of canclidntes. Those who are successful in obtaining places as probation students 
are then considered by the Home Office for financial sponsorship on the recom
mendations of the course centre concerned_ Students whose professional tra.ining 
is sponsored by the Home Office are treated as trainee employees of the proba
tion and after-care service and paid a salary. The salary scale corresponds with 
the trainee scale of pay in the local authority service, and trainee probation 
omcers are included in the local authority superannuation scheme. 

... ECR page xxii. 
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Training courses completed in 1969-1971 
48. The 986 students who successfuIIy completed training and became 

available for appointment as probation officers during the three years under 
review qualified as follows: 

Home Office one-year specialised course 
-for students aged 27 and over without 

university qualifications 
-following a university pre-professional 

qualification in social studies .. 
Probation training at universities 
-applied social studies one-year courses 
-17 mcmth/two-year courses for graduates in 

subjects other than social studies 
-other postgraduate degree courses 
-four-year degree courses 
-one-year specialised cOl\f'ses in extra-mural 

departments for mature students 
-two-year specialised courses in extra-mural 

departments for non-graduates aged 23 and 
over 

The Home Office Training Course 

Number of 
students 
trained 

460 

18 

221 

102 
4 
8 

137 

36 

Percentage 
of total 
trained 

46'7 

1-8 

22-5 

10·3 
·4 
·8 

13·9 

3-6 

49. A large part of the annual output of trained probation officers continues 
to derive from the Home Office course, based on the probation and after-care 
training centre in West London. The centre is financed and administered by the 
Home Office and provides for three intakes of students on three courses each 
year. Lecturers for the theoretical part of the course are drawn. from universities 
and other educational bodies; tutorial work and lectures on some professional 
aspects are provided by members of the Probation and After-Care Inspectorate 
on training duties, and seminars are conducted by senior members of the pro
bation and after-care service, who have the appropriate training and experience. 
In its Report the Expenditure Committee noted* that it would be for considera
tion by the new Central Council for Education and Training ill Social Work 
whether the Home Office course should continue ill its present form, or whether 
the centre should eventually be closed and the training of all probation students 
merged into the general educational system. The Committee recommended that 
the centre should not be phased out until the new Training Council can ensure 
that the special features of probation training are retained in the general social 
work training. 

Expansion of Traimilg Facilities 
50. The plan announced in December 1970 for a greater rate of expansion 

of the probation and after-care service (see paragraph 44) included a decision 
by the Government to provide 200 additional training places so that the planned 

* ECR page xv . 
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annual output of students from training could be increased from its then level 
of350 (rising to 400 in 1974) to 550 (rising to 600). The Recruitment and Training 
Committee of the Advisory Council for Probation and After-Care advised that 
the new training places should be found in the main by the creation of new 
courses at polytechnics and other colleges of further education and that, in 
view of the urgency of the situation, the bulk of these should be one year courses 
for mature students. The 200 new places subsequently established-170 of 
them under the auspices of the Home Office and the remainder under arrange
ments which fell after the end of 1971 to be made by the new Central Council 
for Education and Training in Social Work-are composed of 125 on one year 
courses for mature students aged 27 and over, 50 on two year courses for non
graduate students aged 23 and over and 25 on applied social studies courses 
f.:-r holders of a degree, certificate or diploma in social studies. 115 of the 
additional places came into being in the autumn of 1971 and the remainder 
in the autumn of 1972. A list of courses in the 1972-1973 academic year 
which provided places for probation students is given in Appendix B. 

Fieidlvor/c placements 
51. With the continued co-operation of probation and after-care committees 

and their principal probation officers, and of universities and other educational 
establishments providing training courses, the Department has been able to 
maintain and extend the scope of fieldwork resources. Measures taken to main
tain the standard and availability of student supervision have included the 
establishment in 1971 of three new student units at Manchester, Sunderland and 
West Bromwich, bringing the total number of such units to 19. The new units 
were provided, with the assistance of the probation and after-care committees 
concerned, mainly to support new courses for the training of probation students 
established at, respectively, the polytechnics of Manchester, Newcastle-upon
Tyne and Birmingham as part of the general expansion of. training places 
described above. Plans are in hand to establish other units in 1972 at Croydon 
(Surrey), Enfield C~;ddlesex) and Plymouth. Each unit has normally a group of 
6 students under !(.e supervisio'i1 of a senior probation officer. The senior 
probation officer is supernumerary to the local establishment and specially 
appointed for the purpose, but is also responsible for a small caseload. 

52. The considerable contribution to social work ttaining provided by the 
special training units does not lessen the burden devolving on probation officers 
generally in the supervision of individual students in the normal work situation. 
This exacting and time-consuming task is carried out by an increasing number 
of probation officers. Supervision is not confined to probation trainees, but 
includes a proportion of students from other branches of social work training. 
Regular meetings and courses of training for supervisors are provided by the 
Home Office centrally and by educational establishments in their own areas. 

Establishmcnt of the Central Council for Education and Training in Social Work 

53. On 18th December 1970 the Government announced in Parliament its 
decision, following consultation with the interests concerned, to set up a single 
independent and statutory central training council for social work training in 
the United Kingdom to be known as the Central Council for Education and 
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Training in Social Work. This decision reflected the Government's acceptance 
of .t~e views of the Seebohm Committee that the system of separate central 
trammg counCIls for social work in different services had become outmoded. 

54. On its formal establishment on 1st October 1971, the new Central Council 
replace.d tbe t,,:o. exi~ting ~ational councils for training in social work (the 
CounCIl for Trammg m SOCIal Work and the Central Training Council in Child 
Care) and became responsible also for the training functions which had hitherto 
been c~rried out b~ the Recruitment and Training Committee of the Advisory 
~ouncI! for ProbatIOn and After-Care. Of the Council's 50 or so members, one 
IS appomted by. the Advisory Council for Probation and After-Care, one by the 
Central CounCIl of ProbatIon and After-Care Committees for England and 
Wales, one by the Conference of Principal Probation Officers and two by the 
National Association of Probation Officers. 

5.5. The .Council cove:s training in social work for the local au thori ty personal 
SOCIal serVICes, the hospItal and education services and the probation and after
ca~e service, and for similar services provided by voluntary organisations. Within 
!his broad field, the. Council p:omotes t~aining, and, subject to the approval of 
Its rules by the PrIvy CounCIl, recogmses courses leading to a social work 
qualification. 

Staff Dcvelopment in In-Service Training 

56 .. Plans for st~ff development and in-service training, which had well 
estabhshed foundatIOns, have gone forward steadily. The formation as described 
in the previous Departmental Report, * of Regional Planning Committees and 
the appointment of Regional Training Officers for the four regions into which 
England and Wales were divided for this purpose have led to greater co-ordina
tion and more economical use of scarce resources and promotional work has 
gone ahead on a wider front. 

57. The Home Office has been able to concentrate its own resources to a 
greater extent on training for management in the service. Seven residential 
courses of one week's duration were held for senior probation officers in pur
suance of the policy that all senior probation officers should attend such a course 
during the first year of appointment. These courses were attended by 263 officers. 
They have now come to be regarded as foundation courses on which further 
r~gional provisions caI~ build. By 1,970 the number of assistant principal proba
tIon officers was growmg and a pllot C'Jrse was introduced for 22 officers of 
that grade in the autumn of the year. Its value was apparent and plans were 
made for a further short course for the same number early in 1972 to be followed 
by others as appropriate. At the same time plans were under dis~ussion, for the 
autumn of 1972, for the first of a series of seminars for principal probation 
officers. These courses and seminars are all designed to clarify the issues for 
management as they emerge in a developing service and a changing society. 

58. Courses held in co-operation with the Prison Department at the Staff 
College, Wakefield, for officers seconded to Prison Department establishments 
are now a regular feature of in-service training programmes each year and a 
newly created post of Probation Adviser to the Staff College was fill~d by a 

* DIU paras. 88-94. 
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pro Dation officer on secondment at assistant principal probation officer grade. 
During the period under review, eight induction courses were arranged for 
probation officers newly seconded to the prison welfare service and were 
attended by 121 officers. Whilst central and regional courses for senior probation 
officers arc attended by senior prison welfare officers, a few have been included 
additionally in the generic management and generic induction courses at the 
Staff College by arrangement with Prison Department. In January 1969 the 
Home Office assumed responsibility for filling social worker posts at detention 
centres, remand centres and borstal allocation centres by the secondment of 
probation officers. Social workers already in these posts assumed the position 
of seconded probation officers, and two courses specially designed for them were 
attended by 20 officers. Those filling subsequent appointments at these establish
ments have sillce been included in the courses for newly seconded prison welfare 
officers. 

59. Nine courses, three each in 1969, 1970 and 1971, were held for officers who 
act as student supervisors. A total of 197 officers attended. With the establish
ment of the Central Council for Education and Training in Social Work, such 
courses will in future be directed towards supervisors of students training on the 
Home Office course. 

60. The course organised in association with the Institute of Marital Studies, 
ccntreing on the marital relationship as a focus for casework, continued to be 
held each year and was attended by 70 officers in all. With opportunities for 
earlier promotion in the service, this course now includes senior probation 
officers as well as main grade officers and takes into account the added dimension 
of prison welfare work in relation to marital problems. 

61. With the appointment of the Regional Training Officers in 1969, the 
organisation of short courses for main grade probation officers was no longer 
seen normally as a central commjtment. After the last three refresher courses 
held in 1969 in co-operation with the Universities of Sheffield, Cardiff and 
Nottingham, the only further short course of this nature organised by the Home 
Office was on community work; this was held in 1971 in co-operation with the 
University of York. It was considered that there was special value in the first 
eourse for the service on this method of social work being available to, and using 
the varying experience of, officers from all parts of the country. 

62. In addition to holding their normal meetings separately in the regions, 
Regional Planning Committees have met together annually at the Home Office 
since their inception, and through these meetings and less formal exchanges of 
views and information, central, regional and area resources for staff develop
ment have combined to make steadily expanding provision, in which national 
standards have been maintained whilst allowing a wide freedom for the varia
tions necessary to meet local needs through available facilities. On appoint
ment in 1969, the Regional Training Officers made surveys of their regions, 
whose needs were found to have much in coml1lon but also distinctive features 
arising from a number of local factors. With the co-operation of probation 
and after-care committees and principal probation officers on the one hand, 
and universities and other educational establishments on the other, they mounted 
their first programmes of short courses in 1970. These and subsequent pro-
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grammes have been with varying emphasis directed towards the further trainin a 

of senior pr?bati.on officers, with the focus on management and/or supervision~ 
the acadell1lc relllforcer~ent of the profess!onal training of newly appointed 
officers and the furthermg. of the profeSSIOnal development of main grade 
officers at all stages of theu careers through short courses in which senior 
officers have at times also yarticip.ated. Experiments in the content, length 
and pat~e:n of courses and m teaching methods have made for a wide variety 
~f provI~lOn, and ~ few courses have included members of other services. 
.. he shanng of teaching on courses between academic staff and. senior members 
of the ser~ice, as on Home Office courses, has served not only to align theory 
and practice but also to strengthen the teaching potential within the service 
which has been carefully built up over the years and was available as an adjunct 
to the scheme from the outset. Despite the pressures of its duties the service 
has ~enerousl~ co~tinue~ to release its senior members for teaching purposes 
and IS becommg mcreasmgly involved in preparation for, and follow-up of 
courses through area provision. ' 

63. The .expansion of the service, and its response to the opportunities for 
further SOCIal work education provided on a remonal basis led to consideration 
of t~e ~esirability of appointing assistant regio"nal training officers to allow for 
contlllumg development. The decision to make these appointments was sub
sequ~ntl? taken early in 1972. Regional Training Officers are regarded as being 
of pnncIpal officer grade, and Assistant Regional Training Officers of assistant 
principal officer grade. 

64. ~n additio~ to takin~ advantage of central and regional arrangements, 
pro.batlOn commIttees continue to promote the professional development of 
theIr staff through area provision for which assistant principal probation 
officers are taking responsibility in the larger areas, and through arrangements 
~or officers' attendan~e 01: ~ wide variety of courses of further training organised 
111dependently by Ulllversltles and other educational bodies. They also continue 
the secondment of officers as appropriate to university and other courses at an 
advanced level, usually of a year's duration. 

. 65. The Instit~te of Criminology at the University of Cambridge has since 
1960 conducted 111 alternate year~ a three-week senior course in criminology 
for about 30 persons concerned wJth the administration of criminal justice and 
the trea~ment of ~ffenders. The HO.me Office continues to be respon·siple for 
sponsormg probatJOn officers on thIS course, and five officers were sponsored 
for the course held in 1970. 

In-Service Courses for Officers Appointed without Training 

66: The Home Office has co~tinued during the years under review to arrange 
speCIal courses for officers apPolllted to the service without professional training. 
These post-entry courses do not lead to a professional qualification in social 
work. They have continued to take the form of residential training for one 
month ~oll.owed .by regular group meetings with an experienced probation officer, 
and fimshing WIth a ~econd month of reside'ltial training approximately one 
year after the first. MIdway between these two periods a long residential week
end has been held to maintain continuity and consolidate learning. Courses 
have been arranged annually in co-operation with the Extra-Mural Department 
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of the University of Leeds and in 1971 two were mounted there. One was held 
in 1969 in co-operation with Ipswich Civic College, and one in 1971 in co-opera
tion with the Extra-Mural Department of the University of Durham. 

67. In view of the formal constitution of the Central Council for Education 
and Training in Social Work on l~t October 197.1 (see paragraphs 53-55~, the 
Home Oroce found it necessary to mform probatIOn and after-care comm~ttees 
that it wOuid not be able to continue to arrange courses for officers appomted 
without training because its resources would be depleted by the secondment of 
pA'obation inspectors to the Central Council for Education and Training in 
Sodal Work. The Council was invited to consider what alternative arrangement 
might be made to meet the needs ?f these officers and i~ was ag.reed that the 
fout' Regional Training Officers, wIth t.he conse~t o~ t~eIr commIttees, s~lOuld 
org,llnise a series of courses on a natIOnal baSIS slmllar to those prevIOusly 
arr~n\ged by the Home Office. The decision to appoint Assistant Regio~al 
Training Officers made this feasible. The Home Office was able, before handmg. 
over the arrangement of courses to the Council, to plan course!t for all non
gradu,a,te direct entrant officers appointed up to 1st November 1971. Two courses, 
one at. Durham and one at Leeds, were arranged to begin in March 1972 to
achiev\'.~ this. 

CHAPTER 4 

FUNCTIONS OF THE PROBATION AND AFTER-CARE SERVICE 

68. The after-care and parole functions of the service are described separately 
in Chapters 6 and 7. 

Probation 
69. Tables 8 and 9 below give information by sex and age group about the 

use of probation in respect of indictable offences in each of the three years 1969 
to 1971. 

TABLE 8 
Number of persons put 011 probatioll after being foulld guilty of 

indictable offences at higher courts and magis/rates' courts in each 
of the years 1969 to 1971 

Age Group 

Under 14 ... 
14 and under 17 
17 and under 21 
21 and under 30 
30 and over ... 

Total ... 

Age Group 

Under 14 
14 and under 17 
17 and under 21 
21 and under 30 
30 and over 

Males Females I Total 
---------

1969 I 1970 
---------

1969 1970 1971 1971 1969 1970 
------

7,251 6,721 * 887 796 * 8,138 7,517 
11,628 11,563 * 1,712 1,744 * 13,340 13,307 
10,710 10,348 10,513 2,141 1.,261 2,353 12,851 12,609 
5,621 5,711 6,155 2,010 2,086 2,261 7,631 7,797 
4,054 4,205 4,519 2,131 2,131 2,268 6,185 6,336 

-- ------------
39,264 38,548 8,881 9,018 48,145 47,566 

TABLE 9 
Thefigures ill Table 8 (except the totals) expressed as a 

percentage of the total number of persons found guilty ill 
the respective groups 

Males Females 

1969 1970 1971 1969 1970 

32'7 31-4 * 35'0 32'3 ... 
27-2 25'6 * 34'5 32·6 ... ... 16'3 14·9 14-8 33-3 31·0 

... 7-8 7·5 8-2 22·1 20·7 

... 6-6 6'2 6-6 12-8 12·2 

1971 

* 
* 

12,866 
8,416 
6,787 

1971 

* 
'" 29'0 

20·8 
12-1 

'" Probation not applicable to children and young persons as from 1.1.71, in accordance 
with the provisions of the Children and Young Persons Act 1969. 

70. The following table shows by sex and age group the number of persons 
put on probation after being foundguiIty of non-indictable offences in each of 
the years 1969 to 1971. . 
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'i'ABLE 10 
Persons Pllt on probation after being found guilty of nOll-indictable offences 1969 to 1971 

Males Females 
Age Group 

1969 1970 1971 1969 1970 1971 

249 291 * 17 11 * Under 14 ... 
* 14 and under 17 959 1,108 * 107 130 .,. 

317 317 378 17 and under 21 ... 1,403 1,553 1,623 
586 635 664 21 and over ... 1,699 ],821 1,956 

Total ... ... 4,310 4,773 1,027 1,093 

'" Probation not applicable to children and young persons as from 1.1.71, In accordance 
with the provisions of the Children and Young Persons Act 1969. 

71. At the end ofl968 just over 65 per cent of probation officers' supervision 
caseloads was taken up with cases on probation, which then totalled 81'.092. 
In the next two years there was little change in the situation: as AppendiX C 
shows, the number of probation cases increased, but that was against the back
ground of a growth in supervision work generally and those cases represented 
about 64 per cent of supervision caseloads at th~ end of 1969 and about 63 per 
cent at the end of 1970. During 1971 the picture dId alter: the above tables record 
a drop in the number of persons placed on probation, and at.t~e end of the year 
probation cases accounted for only 52 per cent of ~upervlslOn caseloads: In 
part, however, the change in essence was less than mIght at .first appear. Smce 
1st January 1971 courts have been precluded, by the ~hJldren and Y?~ng 
Persons Act 1969, from placing persons under 17 on probatIOn; b~t a superVISIOn 
order made under that Act is similar in some respects to a probatIon order and a 
person subject to it may be supervise? by a I?robation ot,ftcer,', w~lO in that eve~t 
has the same statutory duty "to advIse, assist and befnend hml as he has m 
relation to a probationer. 

Social Enquiries for the COllrts 
72. Probation officers are required under the Criminal Justice Act 1948 "to 

inquire, in accordance with any directions of the cour~, i~ltO the circuI?stances 
or home surroundings of any person with a view to asslstmg the court 111 deter
mining the most suitable method of dealing with his case". The administrative 
arrangements for making these enquiries and providi.ng reports t.o the. courts 
which have been in force since 1963, and the categones of cases III which t.he 
Home Secretary has recommended to courts that they should as normal practIce 
consider such a report before dealing with an offender, remain substa?tially 
as described in the previous report.* In February 1971 the Home Office lssued 
fresh circulars on these matters to the probation and after-care service and the 
courts but for the most part they were of a consolidating nature. The Home 
Secret~ry has not yet exercised his powers under section 57 of ~he Criminal 
Justice Act 1967 to make rules requiring a court of any prescnbed class to 
consider a social enquiry report prepared by a probation officer before passing a 
custodial sentence on an offender. Meanwhile, the increase in the number of 
social enquiry reports supplied to .the C?U~ts has J?er~isted . (Appendix. D!. 
Indeed, during the period under reVIew thiS IS the area 111 which the serVice s 

~*-DR2 paras. 104-108. 
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work has increased most of all; and, except in the caSe of persons dealt with 
under the Children and Young Persons Act 1969, where pre-hearing enquiries 
and reports will increasingly be undertaken by the appropriate local authority, 
it seems likely that this work will continue to grow. The rate at which the expan
sion can proceed is a matter which is, and needs to be, kept under review: 
various researches have shown that the average time taken on a full enquiry and 
report, as distinct from one undertaken on the day of hearing only, is about four 
hours, and it is clearly necessary to strike the right balance between the demands 
of this work and those of other no less essential duties which probation officers 
are called upon to perform. 

Enquiries for the Divorce Courts, and Supervision of Children of Parties to 
Matrimonial Proceedings and Wards of Court 

73. Before making absolute any decree for divorce or nullity of marriage, or 
before pronouncing a judicial separation, a court must be satisfied either that 
arrangements have been made for the care and upbringing of any child of the 
marriage, and that these arrangements are satisfactory or the best that can be 
devised, or that it is impracticable for the parties to make such arrangements. 
Probation officers may be required to make enquiries for this purpose and in 
connection wirh an application for a matrimonial order, where similar safeguards 
must be taken by the court. The last three years have seen a significant increase 
in the number of these enquiries, particularly on behalf of the divorce courts 
(see Appendix D). 

74. Probation officers have the duty under the Matrimonial Causes Act 1965 
and the Matrimonial Proceedings (Magistrates' Courts) Act 1960 to supervise, 
if so ordered by the court, the children of parties to matrimonial proceedings 
when the children have been the subject of orders as to their custody. At the end 
of 1968, 2,326 children were being supervised by probation officers by virtue 
of orders made by the divorce courts under the Act of 1965. Three years later 
the number of children so supervised had risen to 5,214. The increase in the 
same period in the number of children supervised under the Act of 1960 was 
less marked-from 3,337 to 4,136 (see Appendix q. 

75. One of the recommendations of the Latey Committee, on the Age of 
Majority was that the Chancery Division of the High Court should have the 
power to commit children to the care of a local authority or order that they 
should be placed under the supervision of a welfare officei', that is, a probation 
officer, or a local authority. Effect was given to this recommendation ill secti.on 
7 of the Family Law Reform Act 1969, which came into force on 1st January 
1970. The incidence of this additional supervisory function for the service is 
unlikely to be heavy: at the end of 1971 probation officers were supervising 
107 wards of court (see Appendix C). 

Matrimonial Conciliation Work 

76. The Divorce Reform Act 1969, which came into force on 1st ~anuary 1971, 
provides that the sole ground on which a petition for divorce may be presented 
to the court by either party to a marriage shall be that the marriage has broken 
down irretrievably. The main interest of the Act for the probation and after
care service lies in section 3, which contains provisions designed to encourage 
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reconciliation r.elwcen the parties to divorce proceedi~gs. Marriage c?ncili~tion 
ha'> long been a function of the service, and this 'v~s recoglllsed .In a 
Prat:iJcc Direction issued by the President of the Probate, Dlv~rce and Admlr~lty 
Dl\i,>ioll wow the l-amily Diw;ion) in December 1970, which II1cIuded probatl?n 
olliccrs III the Ii')l of those qualified to help effect reconciliation between parlles 
to a marriage who have become estranged. 

77. l'vlarriape conciliatioll work was one of the funt:tions of the probation 
,md aftcr-\:urc '>ervi\:e to which the Expenditure Committee of the House of 
(OlllIlHll1'>. in its enquiry into the ~ervice, devoted particular attention. tn 
paragraph 13 of It<; Repllrl* the Committee stated that "a consider~ble amo~llt 
of work or matrimonial conciliation is carried out by the ProbatIOn Sen-Ice. 
In allY attempt to reduce the burden on the Servicc this matrimonial work 
.'H)Ulll "eelll a natural candidate for removal", It \vent on to say that "the 
Service seemed keen to keep the duties in ordel' to help mai~tain a broad h~man~ 
IInape"; hut it conclude,} that "the press~re on .the SerVIce n~ust b: reJteved 
,m<l recommended that "wht!re an otTence IS not Inv • .:.hed, conslderatIOl:,should 
be t!i'.eJl to remmiJlg matflll10nial conciliation work t') another agency . 

IX. The Gllwrnmcnr's (\h~enati()ns on the Committee's Report as a whole 
\\1.'[\' pnhli"hcd in a White Paper in May 1972.t and on t\-lis particular recom
mendation were u'> folhms: 

"The Home Secretar\' is nnt deM that the balance of advantage is at present 
in favour of' re..,trir.:tiJlL! the i"unctions of the probation service in the field of 
lIH1trinlOntal (.'~mciliatillil. Hut he will ~eck the opinions of the national 
Ilrl!;tllhations repre'Cl1 tJ 11,' tht! probation service, and of other rele\(u~t 
,lrt:nl..:l~")"~ •• ~ 

(amI)'> lInd Adventure Courses fOl' Probationers 
"III, J\lr man, \~,tn. probation olliccrs in variolls parts of the country h,ne 

"llI:~'es~fllJly Mgaili!led prnbati\lI1crs' ~amps an~ similar ventu~cs, frequently 
!!I\lIlg gCllcnHl,>ly \)1' their \l\vn ~pt~re tlln~ fo~ thiS purpose. Untll recently any 
IinatK'ial a~.,isl'IlKe giH:n to pwbatlOl1erS III tim; matter I!ad to come. n:~m v~:lu~
!<I1\ fund ... the polky oi' not ,tllowing probation cxpcndltli:e on actlVltlCs 01 t.hls 
"Hld h.-in!! based \llllhc t.:())ldll~i\)J1 of the Morison Comuuttee on the P~·o.b.atI~n 
:-;cnil.:d that there \\as insullidenl evidence \Jf the value of these actiVIties I.ll 

the conlc\l of the pl'llbation ... ystelJ1 to justify thdr heing financed from PUHiC 

fond". 

H), The H \lme S'c!;i'ctary's A(h isar), Council for Probation and After-C[~rc 
t'~'\le\\ed thi!; matter in 197{}, and membcl's generally were ~greecl that pm~tlcc 
IHl!'ht not h) re~t inLieliniti.'ly on the adverse recommendation of the ~1oI'lson 
{'nmmitlcc, They oh~ef\cd that the probation and after-car7 ser~lce was 
\.'\\,H.'rimcnling mM~ \\hiely and was ~lO longer solely I:reoccllple~ With c~se
"Mk; tlmt pwbatillll ~i1mps ht.lped tl) IInpro\c t~e OI~-gomg.probatlOn.relatlOn
"hip and hat! heen t~)und to he a valuable technique 111 nakmg proba~on l1~ore 
elli:di\t~: and that un additilma} advantage of adventure courses, which 111Ighl 
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b~ pursued. under the instruction of an appropriate organisation, was that they 
might contmue to engage a probationer's interest and occupy some of his leisure 
time in the future, The Council agreed to recommend that probation and after
care committees should be empowered to provide the necessary expenditure at 
their discretion. 

81. In considering the Council's recommendation the Secretary of State 
also bore in mind that activities of the kind in question might be included in 
sc~emes of intermediate treatment which children's regional planning com
l111ttees, set up under Part II of the Children and Young Persons Act 1969, are 
required to establish under section 9 of the Act. He accordingly came to the 
conclusion that it would be appropriate for probation and after-care committees 
to have discretion to provide financial support from probation funds for:-

(a) camps and other constructive holiday activities run by probation 
officers; and 

(b) adventure courses which may help to stimulate the interest of supervised 
persons in worthwhile hobbies. 

82. This decision .... as promulgated in a Home Olllce Circular to probation 
and after-care committees issued in January 1971.* The circular advised com
mittees that the practice should continue of reqUiring a contribution according 
to means from the probationer or his parents. Where the particular activity is 
undertaken by a person as part of the int~rmediate treatment which he is 
required to follow in pursuance of a supervision order made under the Children 
and Young Persons Act 1969, the necessary expenditure falls to be defrayed by 
the local authority named in the ordf;'r; and the circular also contained 
appropriate guidance on that point. 

Children aua Young Persons Act 1969 
83. Under the provisions of this Act which wcre brought into operation on 

1st January 1971, the power to make a probation order in respect of a person 
u~1der 17 was replaced by a power to make a supervision order. Eventually, hy 
virtue of the Act, children under 14 who are subject to a supervision order will 
be supervised by the local authority, except where a probaiion olUcer is already 
supervising or has supervised another member of the family and the Il)c,t/ 
authority ask the court that he should act as supervisor; and, as regards persons 
aged 14-17, the courts will be able to name either the local authority or a proba
tion officer as the supervisor. But the Act empowers the Home Secretary to 
bring these provisions into force by stages by prescribing: a lower age limit than 
14 for cases of supervision by the local authority; and since 1st January 1971 
the dividing: age has been fixed at 10. While, therefore, children under that age 
are normally now supervised by the local authority, courts have stilI an un
fettered discretion to order that children aged 10 or o\er, as well as persons in 
the 14-17 age group, shall be supervised by a probation officer instead of the 
local authority. ]n the same way it will eventually be for the local authority, 
not the probation and after-care service, to provide the courts with pre-trial 
social enquiry reports on children under 14; but since 1st January 1971 the local 
authority has had this full responsibility only in respect of children undcr 10. 

* H.O. Circular 9,1971. 
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and probation ..,fficers have in general continued to supply such reports on 
children over that age. 

84. The timing of further stages of the progressive transfer to local authorities 
of responsibility for the supervision of children under 14 who come before the 
juvenile courts, and for the provision of pre-trial social enquiry reports about 
them, will depend on the ability of the local authorities to take on the extra 
work. As the transfer proceeds, the probation and after-care service will be 
able to divert progressively more of its resources to its many other-and growing 
-functions. 

Volunteers in County Courl<; 
85. In January 1971 a meeting was held at the Home Otlice with a number of 

principal probation omcers and representatives of the Lord Chance!Jor's 
Otlice to consider a proposal to lau.nch in selected areas all experiment to provide 
a social work service to county courts by the use of volunteers under the super
vision of the probation and arter-care service. Subsequently the principal 
probation omcers discussed the matter with their committees, and as a result the 
experiment was initiated, with the agreement of the judge or registrar concerned, 
at selected county courts in about a dozen probation and after-care areas. 
Under the scheme it is for the court to decide whether to refer a case to the ser
vice, but the service is responsible for the recruitment, induction and accredita
tion of the volunteers. Work in the county courts is not an entirely new venture 
for the service, since in a few areas court judges are known to have sought the 
assistance of probation officers with cases from time to time. But the experiment 
does break new ground and will be watched with interest. 

Home Office Working Groups 

86. Three probation working groups were set up during 1971. The function 
of the first of these, the Working Group on the Use of Probation Resources, is 
to consider the better use of probation resources, including differential methods 
of supervising offenders within the community. So far the Group has considered 
borstal after-care, intensive and differential methods of supervision, day 
training centres and ways of effecting a reduction in the length of probation 
supervision. The Group is currently engaged in producing a report of its 
conclusions and recommendations on these topics. 

87. The second group, the Working Group on Residential Provision for 
Offenders within the Community is disGussed in Chapter 5 (see paragraph 
107). 

88. The third group, the Working Group on Community Service by Offenders, 
was set up to consider, in the light of the recommendations of the Advisory 
Council on the Penal System in its report on Non-Custodial and Semi-Custodial 
Penalties published in 1970, the practical issues raised by a scheme of community 
service by offenders and what form of arrangements seemed best suited to give 
effect to it. The Group reported in December 1971 and most of its recommenda
tions have been given effect by the Criminal Justice Act 1972 (see paragraph 6). 
The probation and after-care service was well represented on each of these 
working groups. 
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Probation and After-Care Statistics 

8? Statist!cs relating to the work of the probation and after-care service 
having remamed.la~gel~ unalterc:d jn f?rm and content for many years, it was 
felt. that the statIstical IIlformallOn bemg collected was increasingly irrelevant. 
or ma?:quate for current needs. A working party was set up in June 1969, 
compnsmg representatives of the probation and after-care service, the Probation 
and After-Care Depa:tment and the Research and Statistics Department of the 
Home Office, ~o.conslde.r and make recommendations on the local and national 
n~eds for ~tatJs:lcs relatlOg to the work of the service. The working party sub
mItted an IIlterm; report in 1970 and made its final recommendations in 1971. 
lts recommenda!lOps were ~ccepte~ and detailed instructions for the collection 
of the new statIstIcs .were Issued m December 1971 for introduction on 1st 
Jan~ary 1972. Pro.batlOn and after-care statistics will ap~ear in their new form 
dUrJng 1973 covenng the year 1972. '. 
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CHAPTER 5 

APPROVED PROBATION HOSTELS AND HOMES 

Probation Hostels 
90. Persons placed on probation are often the more immature, inadequate 

and irresponsible members of society who need but have not found family or 
community support. They may sometimes be helped to respond to a period of 
probation if they are given initially a stable supportive environment where they 
can adjust to living with others, both contemporaries and those in authority, 
acquire basic ideas about social behaviour, find and keep suitable jobs and be 
introduced to the constructive use of leisure time. The probation hostels which 
are approved by the Secretary of State under section 46 of the Criminal Justice 
Act 1940 arc intended to provide these facilities and section 3(4) of that Act 
enables a court to include in a probation order a requirement to reside in one of 
the~e hostels. The period of residence is restricted to a maximum of twelve 
months, but the residence requiremcnt may be cancelled by the court at an 
earlier date if good progress is made. The resident is expected to find employ
ment outside the hostel. Probation hostels have hitherto* been provided and 
managed by voluntary managing committees and before 1971 were approved 
only for youths and girls who were over compulsory school leaving age but 
under the age of 21. when placed in the hostel. On 31st December 1970 there were 
27 hostels for youths and men, with a total of 528 places, and eleven hostels for 
girls. with a total of 222 places. 

91. With the coming into effect in January 1971 of section 7(2) of the 
Children and Young Persons Act 1969 courts were no longer able to make 
probation orders in respect of persons aged under 17 and some of the hostels 
catering for young offenders within the age group 15-18 yearst became surplus 
to the needs of the probation hostels system. The age-groups dealt with by the 
remaining hostels were re-arranged to provide a more even geographical spread 
within the younger and older age groups. 

92. The prospect of a surplus of hostels in the younger age groups enabled 
an experiment to be begun in 1970 to ascertain whether some men over 21 might 
benefit no less than the younger ones from a period in an approved probation 
hostel. With the co-operation of the managing committees concerned, two 
hostels were taken into use for men aged 19-25 and two for men aged 21-30. 
By the end of 1970, although the experiment was still in an early stage, two 
facts were clear. First, the courts were using the hostels for men who not only 
had a number of previolls convictions but also in many cases had run the whole 
gamut of custodial treatment from approved school, detention centre, borstal 
and through to prison. Secondly, the incidence of breakdown was 110 greater in 
adult hostels than in the hostels for the younger age groups 

-; Provision for probation and after·care committees to set up and run probation hostels 
is contained in the Criminal Jysticc Act 1972. 

'j' The nge-groups referred to in this section are stated inclusively. 
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~3. ~uring 1971 th?re was inc~easing. recognition of the desirability of 
devel~pIng nOll-cu~todml and seml-custodml treatment of offenders and the 
experIence of the first adult probation hostels persuaded the Home Office to 
set out on .a major program~le of development of probation hostels for adult 
offe!1ders, Intende~ to prOVIde some 1,650 adult hostel places by 1975-76. 
WhIle the substantIal and valuable contribution which voluntary organisation'; 
had m~de at~d were still making in the approved probation hostel field was 
apprecI~ted, It v:as felt that h~stels for adult offcnders should generally be more 
~losc1y ~n.ke~ wIth th.e probation and after-care service and provision was made 
Jl1 t1~e CrImIna! Justice Act 1972 for probatioll and after-care committees to 
proVlde probatIOn hostels. Preparatory arrangements were initiated in 1971. 
when t?n committees were each invited to undertake to set up and run an adult 
probatIOn hostel. The Department plans to approach a furthcr 15 committees 
In 1972. I!l order to get on as rapidly and economically as possible the Dep~trt
ment. deCIded that the new hostels should not be purpose-built but should be 
prOVIded by purchasing and adapting existing properties. 

94. The fa!1 in the demand for hostel places for girls noted in the previous 
Report* contInued. Following the coming into effect of the Children and Young 
Persons AC.t ,1969 the number of places was reduced by 113, but even so the 
seven remalJllng hostels for women and girls under the age of 21 continued to 
be under-subscribed. It was decided that advantage should be taken of this 
fact to make some small provision for women over the age of 21 by extending the 
age r~Ilge experimentally to 25 in some hostels. Hostels for women have hitherto 
prOVIded only for women without children and consideration is being ITiven 
to making some provision for women with babies. 0 

~5. The accommodation in hostels following the implementation of the 
Chtldren and Young Persons Act and the introduction of hostels for adults is 
shown in the table below. 

TABLE 11 
AccolllII/odatio/l i/l Approl'cd Probation Flostcls 

Jalluary 1972 

Age at entry I Number of hostels Number of places 

-Y-o-u-ng-'-men ·-J~7--19--i 9} 
17·20 ... i I 17 
17-21 ... I 2 
18-21 5 

Men 19-25 
21-30 

Young women 17-19 
18-21 ... i 

! 

1811 
~ r344 

100J 

~}93 

52}128 76 

96. The Report of the Expenditure Committee of the House of ComlOons 
published in 1971 welcomed the plans for a substantial expansion in the n;Jmber 
of adult hostels and recommended consideration of the need for the courts to 

* DR2 para. 121. 
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have powers to order offenders to reside in a hostel under the sanction of a 
pre-determined custodial sentence which would come into operation in the event 
of failure to co-operate in the hostel. The proposal for a "hostel enforcement 
order"* is being considered by the Working Group on Residential Provision 
for Offenders in the Community (see paragraph 107). 

97. Despite continuing and substantial imptovernents in both standards of 
accommodation and salary scales, recruitment of suitable staff remained a 
major problem. During the period under review the Standing Joint Advisory 
Committee for Staffs of Children's Homes recommended a reduction in hours 
of duty to a 45 hour week, excluding periods "on call" but not actually involved 
in contact with residents, and it has been accepted that managing committees 
of probation hostels should work towards this goal. This has usually involved the 
recruitment of an element of relief staff. Clerical help has also been authorised 
to relieve the warden of some routine duties. Duling the period of the review 
about half the hostels had their intake restricted for short periods because of 
shortage of staff. A further six were closed temporarily for the same reason. 
No solution to the problem of improving the recruitment of staff is yet in sight. 
However, with the rise in the age range of hostel residents there may be less 
need for all supervising staff to Jive in the hostel and this may help to make the 
service more attractive. Since the new adult probation hostels will be provided 
in the main by probation and after-care committees it is hoped that it might bG 
nossible to fill some of the wardens' posts by the secondment of probation officers 
for a limited period. 

98. Because of the small number of probation hostels and the limited number 
of staff who could be made available for training at anyone time, it remained 
impracticable to arrange any course of professional training specifically related 
to the needs of probation hostel staff. The problem has been brought to the 
attention of the new Central Council for Education and Training in Social 
Work. Meanwhile probation hostel staff have been encouraged to join in a 
number of training programmes provided primarily for other social workers, 
such as the one year courses in residential child care arranged by the Central 
Training COUIICil in Child Care, the in-service training arranged by the National 
Association for' the Care and Resettlement of Offenders for staff of after
care hostels (see paragraph 128), the more specialised courses arranged 
by the Grubb Institute of Behavioural Studit>s and the four month introductory 
course arranged by NACRO for people intending to take up work in 
after-care hostels or for those recently appointed. Newly appointed wardens 
have continued to spend an introductory period of up to one month in 
other probation hostels and a month with the probation and after-care service 
to give them some understanding of the general background against which they 
will be working. 

99. Early in 1971 the results were published of a study of approved probation 
hostels for boys carried out by the Home Office Research Unit between 1965 
and 1967. The study was planned as a general investigation of the hostels to 
provide a description of their problems, the type of boy admitted to the hostels, 
the characteristics of staff and regimes, and the effect of the hostel system on 
different groups of boys. In the interval between the fieldwork and the report the 
hostels changed in various ways and in particular they ceased to cater for the 

* ECR page xvi. 
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younger boy predominant in the survey and became concerned only with 
offenders aged 17 and above. Consequently the main interest in the research lay 
in its general implications rather than in the outdated description of the hostels 
themselves. The main conclusions of the Report "Hostels for Probationers" 
are described in Chapter 8 (paragraph 164). 

100. The cost of providing and running the hostels, after account had been 
taken of residents' contributions, continued to be shared equally between the 
Home Office and the probation and after-care committees for the areas of the 
courts making the original probation or supervision orders. The cost of the 
hostels and the charges mrlde in respect of residents are shown in the following 
table:-

TABLE 12 
Appro\'ed Probation Hoslel,: cost alld charges 

196910 1971 

I Net total cost i Weekly charges for each resident 

Financial 
Year 

]968/69 
1969/70 
1970,'71 
1971/72 

(1) 

! (after deducting • 
contributions ' 
from residents 

(column 3) 
, staff emolument, 
; charges etc. and I 

olher income) 

(2) 

£ 
370,496 
427,656 
497,428 
594,776(2) 

i Flat rate charge • Residents' 
contributions to probation ' 

from and after-care 
earnings committees 

(3) (4) 

£ £ p 
88,723 7 70 
89,600 7 85 
95,914 S 55 

119,000(2) 13 86 

(1) The charge depends upon the resident's week's earnings. 
e) Estimate 

Maximum 
charge(l) 

from each 
resident's 
earnings 

(5) 

£ P 
440 
460 
4 80 
5 {)() (under 21) 
5 50 (adults) 

Note: From 1971/72 the flat rate charge to probation and after-care committees for place
ments in probation hostels was combined with the flat rate charge for probation 
homes (see Table 13); since tbe net cost per head was higher in homes than in hostels 
the effect was to produce an apparent large increase in the hostel flat rate. 

Probation Homes 

101. The general arrangements with regard to probation homes are similar 
to those described in paragraph 90 for probation hostels, but the primary object 
of placement in a probation home is to instil the habit of regular work. For this 
reason residents in homes are employed on the premises for the greater part of 
their stay and only in their last few months do they move into employment in the 
outside community. Like probation hostels, probation homes have hitherto been 

vided and managed by voluntary organisations. 

102. Before 1st January 1970 there were four homes providing 102 places 
for boys and young men and three homes providing 76 places for girls and young 
women, the majority of places for both sexes being in the 15-18 age range. With 
the implementation of the Children and Young Persons Act 1969 the numbers 
have been reduced to two homes for young men (one taking 26 residents aged 
17-19 and the other 30 residents aged 18-20) and one home for 20 young women 
aged 17-20. 
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103. Probation homes are financed like probation hostels, except that resi
dents contribute towards their maintenance from their earnings only during the 
finaJ period when they are employed outside the home. Residents working within 
the home do not receive wages but are paid weekly pocket money. The cost of 
homes and charges made to residents are shown in the following table:-

TABLE 13 
Approred Probation f{omeJ: cost (llld charges 

1969101971 

Net total cost Weekly charges for each resident 
(after deducting 

Flat rate charge I contributions 
linandal from residents Residents' 

Year ,column 3) contributions to probation 
stalf emolument from and after-care 

, chal'ge~ etc. and earnings committees 
other income) : 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
.~ ... -- - ~-''''''''->'' '." .... ~---~,-.-- ~--------

£ £ £ p 
1%1; n<J 14(j,624 1,807 I) 45 
196970 168,999 2,530 9 63 
19707) 169,B79 2,261 11 90 
1')7\ 72 179.248(~) 2,400(2) 13 86 

(1) The charge dcpend~ upon the resident's earnings for the week. 
CZ) I:~timale. 

Minimum 
charge(l) 

from each 
resident's 
earnings 

(5) 

£ P 
4 40 
4 60 
4 80 
5 00 

.VOII'. From 1971;72 the lIal rate charge to probation and after-care committees for place
ments in probation homes ''vas combined ""ith the charge for probation hostels (see 
Table 12). 

104. Reference was made in the last reporl* to the regular regional meetings 
between hostel wardens and the local liaison probation olUcers responsible for 
supervising tbe residents under the terms of their probation orders. These 
meetings have continued with the added participation of representatives of 
managing committees. 

105. In 1968 it was suggested by the Home Olfice that there might be ad
vantag.e in oecasionally holding longer residential conferences to allow problems 
ttl be studied in greater depth. Four residential conferences have since been 
held, the first two, at Ambleside for the North and Swanwick for the Midlands, 
tl' disCll!>S the place of hostels in the treatment of delinquents, and two more in 
1971, at Reading for the So nth and Birmingham for the Midlands and North, 
to examine the change in role of the probation hostel following the implementa
tion M the Children and Young Persons Act and the extension of the probation 
hostel system to cater for adult offenders. 

I nSIlcction 
106. Probation hostels and homes are liable to inspection under the Approved 

Probation Hostel and Home Rules [949 (Rule 35). Before 1st Aprill971, when 
the hostels ceased to take residents under the age of 17, this inspection was 
carried out by the Inspectorate of the Children'S Department of the Home 
Onkc. With the transfer of the Children's Department to the Department of 

* DR2 para. 144. 
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Health and Social Security and the change to the older age group, responsibility 
for the inspection of probation hostels and homes was taken over by the Proba
tion and After-Care Department Inspectorate. 

Working Group on Residential Provision for Offenders "ithin the Community 

107. The terms of reference of one of the Working Groups set up within the 
Department in 1970 (see paragraph 87) were to consider what additional 
measures might be taken to provide residential accommodation within the 
community for offenders 5ubject to court order or under licence from custody, 
giving priority to measures which might be expected to make a substantial 
contribution to the reduction of the prison popUlation. The working group 
consisted of two magistrates, five members of the probation and after-care 
service and one representative from the National Association for the Care and 
Resettlement of Offenders, together with members of the Probation and After
Care Department and representatives from the Department of Health and 
Social Security and the Social Work Services Group, Scotland. The Working 
Group presented an interim report in January 1972 indicating the scope of its 
discussions to date and the issues still to be resolved. It is expected that its final 
report may be presented early in 1973. 

Bail Hostels 

108. It has often been suggested that many men remanded in custody largely 
because they have no fixed address could be remanded on bail if hostel accolll
modation were available where they could live under some supervision and be 
available for interview for the purpose of reports to the court. It was thought 
that such hostels would have the advantage of enabling those remanded to 
tilem to continue with their employment or obtain temporary work while 
awaiting the decision of the court. Moreover it might be possible for effective 
social work to be done during the remand period. An experimental project was 
opened in November 1971 in a wing of the Salvation Army men's hostel at 
Booth House, Whit~chapel, London, with the aiel of voluntary funds provided 
by the Xenia Field Foundation. Experience of the first few months' working of 
the scheme demonstrated that the need for such 'facilities does exist, although 
fhe number of suitable clients within the criteria adopted has been found to be 
smaller than had been expected. Consequently the facility is needed mainly in 
the large towns and conurbations. The majority of men remanded on bail to 
the hostel have honoured their bail and have benefited from their stay, while a 
few have been enabled to transform their attitude and prospects. Against this, 
a small proportion have failed to arrive or have absconded or been arrested for 
further offences. Provision in the Criminal Justice Act 1972 enables probation 
and after-care committees to set up bail hostels and allows the Home Office 
to give financial assistance to voluntary bodies providing such hostels. Jt is 
hoped to extend the experiment to two or three further hostels during 1972-
1973. 
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CHAPHR (i 

AFfER-CARE 

S(~dHI Work in Prir,on Scnice gstablishmC'nts 
{C)l} On hl January 1lJ69 the probation and after-care service assumcJ 

rC~J1on"'lh!lJty for filling r,odal worker posts in remand centres, detention centres 
and b(Jr~laI allocation centre~. Existing !'oc:ial workers employed by the Prison 
Department and ill po<;t on thal date were absorbed into the service. With the 
aJ'reclllent in 1970 thut !>eeonded probatiord oltlcers should also be introduced 
111 young prisoner,,' centre<;. the probation and after-care service had become 
rc~potl"lbl!! 1M filling welfare and social work posts in all prison service establish
ment" extept boys' horstals and social work posts in prison hospitals. Re
.,pon!\lhihty for welfare work in boys' botstals remained part of the function of 
a"~I~tnnt pllvctnors in charge of house's, but consideration was being given 
durin,!! j 1)71 to mea.,urc~\ Jesigned to secure the closer involvement of the pro
hatHlJl and afteN:arc "ervice in the work in horstals and to improve the links 
h{'['''ecn hllr~!al~ aud probation oHkers ill their after-care role. 

110. The number of HLltlwrised welfare oflk,er posts rose from 222 (including 
47-;m:1H1 workers) at the beginning of 1969 to 323 (including 51 social workers) 
at the end 0(' 1971, bringing the ratio of welfare officers to inmates to J :120 
(compared v.itll ) :250 in 19(6). Plans exist to improve the ratio further in the 
ne.lr futllre to I: 100. Howe"er. the rate at which the ratio can eltectively be 
w:hle\.ed in terms of ollkers actually in post is subject to some constraints, such 
a<; the limited InIal strength of the probation and after-care service, the number 
or oJlicers who can b" spared for this work as against the many other tasks to be 
"urried Ollt and the fact thal not all officers ft~el themselves suited to working in 
an imtltulional setting:. {)n 31st December il971 29 welfare officer posts were 
ViU:ant, altholl)!h a fe\\' of these were expected to be filled within a matter of 
\\ eeks, 

Ill. The three-weck courses at the Prison Department Statr College at 
Wakefield for probation oflicers seconded to prison welfare officer posts con
tinued, with 121 secondcd probation o/11cers aHending eight courses in the three 
ycan. up to 31st December 1971. Seconded probation officers continued to 
(ake adv,lIltage of in-service training arranged by their parent probation and 
.after-care service during. their' period as priS~:l welfare officers. 

111. Au experiment (0 assi:H in determing the place of social work in prisons 
which waf> introduced in three Midland prisons (Birmingham, Ashwell and 
O;trtree) durin~ 1967 was completed during t'he period under review. Among 
the matters considered during the experiment .. vere:-

Liaison between the prison service und the probation and after-care service. 
Ll)cal mlHlngement, 
lncltvJduul c,lsc-work with i.nmates. 
Optimum work~loads of prison welfare otlkers. 
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The work-load of senior prison welfare omcers. 
Accommodation, oiTIce services and clerical assistance. 

The experiment confirmed that given sufficient resources. intensified case work 
might usefully be undertaken with some inmates, but this would require a ratio 
of at least one welfare officer to 100 inmates. It \Vas found that not all till? work 
done by pri~on welfare officers needed to be done bv trained social workers and 
that there was scope for welfare ('mcers to be assist~d by non-professional statl'. 
It appeared that senior welt11re otticers shOUld not have more than five or six 
basic grade, ?fflcers to sup~rvise and th~t because of the demands of support 
and supenrslOn as well as 1l1vo1vement 111 the management tcam of the prison 
they should not he expected to carry full case-loads. 

113. The results of the experiment were discussed at a conference l)!1 Social 
\Vork within the Penal System held at Bournemouth in April 1971 and attended 
by membe~s of both the Prison and Probation and After-Care Departments 
to?et~ler WIth n~embers of th~ Home Omce Research Unit and governors, 
pnnclpal probation officers, pnson welfare ofTIcers and representathcs of other 
prison service grades. Some of the problems identified by the conference were 
seen. to have their ori¥in in the division of responsibility bctween the prison 
serVlce and the probatIOn and after-care service. Among the problems particu
larly mentioned were the inadequacy of communication between prison staff 
and the welfare departments. managcrial prchlems arising from the division of 
~es~onsibilitics between t~le governor and the princip.'ll probation ollkcr, 
ieelll1gs on the part of prIson ollkers about their role within the institution 
arising from the same cause and the isolation of the principal probation officer 
from dccis!ons and developments likely to have n bearing on the professional 
wor~ o~ Ius staff. The funda111e~tal .need for better and more frcquent com
mUl11catlOn between the two serVIces IS now recognised and will be met by more 
regula!" contacts at both local and regional levels. }\t headquarters the appoinl
~l~nt 111 ~972 of a .second Deputy Principal Probation Inspector has enabled 
Itms?n WIth the P:l~~n I?epartment. to be !mproved by attaching to this post 
partlclIlar responSlblllty lor dcveloplllg SOCial work in prison service establish
ments and with discharged prisoners. 

114. In conjunction with the Midlands Experimcnt the Home Oillee Research 
Unit set up three research projects. These were: (a) a study of the organisational 
problems of prison welfare; (b) a controlled experiment in social work in prison 
carried out at Ashwell and Gartree to assess the effectiveness and the cxtcnt to 
which response to such methods is related either to social and personal character
istics of the prisoners or to their prison experience; and (c) a study carried out at 
Birmingham of intensive pre-release treatment for convicted men serving 
sentences of one to !line months. A subsidiary study surveyed the problems 
facing such men as a result of imprisonment and assessed their use of, and 
attitudes to, heJp offered by the probation and after-care service. These three 
projects were intended to answer three related questions:-

1. How far prisoners regard the welfare department simply as givers of 
welfare or stop-gap aid. 

2. How far there are hidden needs for intensive casework and whether some 
men are more likely to respond than others. 

3. Whether organisational changes could improve either the welfare or 
casework services offered by welfare departments. 
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} 1 he main prm:tic.tl implications of all three projects appeared to be that decisions 

ahnul ':>talllng depc:ld on what the prison welfare oflker is meant to .do; that the 
pn\un lten,icc could do some work at present undertaken by pr!son welfare 
JcpartmeOl~; and that if the main aim of. prison wel~are work IS to reduce 
(Cl;otl' .. iction. rcsource~ should he deployed differently. Given adequate resources 
It .,ecmcd likely that some inmates could be influenced by casework methods 
to a degree which 1hOUJd reduce the possibility of subs~q~ent :econv~ction-or 
at ka'>t lengthen the pedod between rehmse and reconvlctLOn; It was Important 
to lr;; ttl thni mealh of identifying th\!se inmates. 

11:'1. Ar., part oj' the experiment a new casework record was designe? with 
the object Ilf pn)\idlllg a single record which would be opened at the tllue of 
<;cnten(;c. pas<,cd on ,>,,,hlere necessary to the receiving prison e~tablishn:ent and 
returned to the "iupcn-ising probation ollicer on release, Th~ mtroductlon of a 
!>tandard record along these lines throughout the probatLOll and after-care 
"en-Icc h n~lW under consideration. 

116. Sm:ial wQrk arrungements within detention centres were considered in 
the C(lt1l'~e of a general review by the Advisory Council on the Penal System 
of the operatioJl of detention centres and the categories of young offender 
ff.)r whom tl](.'v were suilable. The Advisory Council welcomed the change made 
Hl II}(I\) by Wilich pmbll>lion and after-care committees became responsible for 
hJling !-.llciaJ worker pmts in detention centres since it not only in~reased the 
hkdihllOd that sodal work posts would be filled but would enable social work~rs 
ttl have profe%ionaJ support rrom their local probation and after-care se,rvlce 
;tlld rive cxi'>ling: social workers appropriate training in probation techmques 
awJ the l1PP0I'IUnity of diversifying their experience. Reference was n:ad~ to the 
c.\'Ic-lond of social workers in detention centres, where the turnover IS lllgh and 
tlle time available for cll'ective inlervention is short, and the hope was expressed 
that meUlIU(CS would be devised to assist these social workers .with their i.m
portallt wMk. It is aCcclPtcd that th~ ratio of welfare offic~rs t~ Inmates, which 
t:iltl give s~)me guide to an appropnate staff complement 111 prIsons,. cannot be 
applied in dlltcntion centres or in remand centres and borstal allocatIOn centres 
and further cOIlllideralit)J11S being given to the staffing !leeds of all these centres. 

117. The Expenditure Committee of the House of Commons in its review of 
thl' Pn)hation nnd After-Care Service in 1971 expressed concern at the low 
mIlO (If prj<.;,l)1 wei line ofikers to inmates, which then stood at 1 :130. T~ey 
abo nllted (he problem'> of relationships between the prison and probatlOn 
.lOll after-care ~el"'(jce<; and of the definition of functions and recommended 
that the pri'iort wc]f1ne system should be thoroughly reviewed .at an early ~ate, 
A review halt in etrect heen begun with the Midlands Expenment (descnbed 
ahtl\c) and continued by the Bournemo\lth Conference. Discussion is being 
further pur<;ucd hya Home Office Study group involvi,ng the PrL'>on Depart~lent 
"nl! the Prohation and After-Care Department and 1ll conferences at regIOnal 
ami h)c·al level". 

Th~Jlt()bntion Officer 1U1IO After-Care 

I iH. Uy the end of 1968 probation officers throughout the country had 
c!'>\ahli!'>hecl working relalionships with all penal establishments. It.is now com-
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mon practice for probation officers to visit inmates 1'01' whom thev will have 
some responsibility on discharge and to discuss with staff in the'institution 
any problems which might affect the inmate's prospects of rehabilitation. 
Where urgent domestic problems are revealed a probation officer or a volunteer 
may also visit the offender's family. Copies 01' social enquiry reports (sec 
paragraph 72) are sent to the institution and supplemented by any information 
obtained '.vhen an offender is interviewed at cOllrt following sentence. This 
background material, obtained by the probation and after-care service before the 
offender is received into custody, is of great value to those concerned with his 
initial treatment and enables the earliest preparation to be made for his after
care on release. It is particularly useful in helping the prisoner to maintain and 
strengthen the links with his family and friends while he is in custody. 

119. During the period under review probalion otlicers working in penal 
establishments and outside have devoted more time to encouraging offenders 
to accept after-care on a \\.Jluntary basis. This remains a dimcult problem but 
the following figures show that considerable progress has been made:-

1968 1969 1970 1971 
(a) case load at 31~t December 5,490 6,566 8,197 9,288 
(ll) ~,; of total after-care cases 22·0 24·5 27'3 29·1 
«') ~:, of total case load 4'5 5-1 6'1 7·1 
Cd) enquiries or contacts before release 

made by probation of1icers 17,703 20,642 28,214 30,913 
(e) enquiries or contacts before release 

made by other agencies at the 
request of probation officers 1,958 2,393 2,009 3,219 

(0 persons befriended aneI' release 22,030 22,643 23,452 24,557 
(g) length of contact: 

one inteniew only 9,400 10,740 9,640 9,735 
Jess than 1 month 3,851 3,749 3,695 3,747 
over 1 and under 2 months 2,254 1.980 2,798 2,827 
over 2 and under 3 months 1,498 1,468 1,791 1,862 
over 3 and under 4 month~ 995 1,000 1,149 1,331 
over 4 and under 5 months 710 649 742 786 
over 5 and under 6 months 667 591 749 806 
over 6 months 2,655 2,466 2,858 3,463 

(/I) Cases in which volunteers assisted, 
included in (fJ 943 1,137 1,276 1,499 

120. It is evident that the provision of a stronger prison welfare service, 
coupled with greater attention to voluntary after-care cases by probation 
officers generally, has resulted in only a modest increase in the number or 
offenders willing to make contact with probation officers after release, but a 
higher proportion have been persuaded to maintain contact for a longer period, 
The ability to apply social case-work skills for months rather than weeks suggests 
that probation officers are making a real contribution to the resettlement of 
those offenders who wish toond a useful place in society. 

121. During the period covered by this report the probatiun and after-care 
service remained responsible for the statutory supervision on discharge from 
penal establishments of all offenders under the age of 21 at the date of sentence 
(except those committed in default), adult offenders given an extended sentence 
or life imprisonment, and prisoners released early on licence (see Chapter 7). 
Detailed arrangements for after-care in each case continued to be made between 
the institution staff and the supervising probation officer, recommendations for 
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recall or termination of supervision being made through the principal probation 
officer to the Prison Department, the Probation and After-Care Department or 
the Criminal Department as appropriate. After-care expenditure in all these 
cases is met in full by the Home Office. The estimated cost in 1971-1972 waS 
£28,500. Table 14 (page 43) shows the content of statutory after-care during the 
three years 1969 ·1971. Under the Children and Young Persons Act 1969 u 
person subject to an approved school order on 1st January 1971 was deemed to 
b~ subject to a care order committing him to the care of a local authority. 
For a transitional period probation officers w1l1 continue to exercise supervision 
where they had been appointed as superv1sing officers so that unnecessary 
changes in after .. care arrangements can be avoided. 

Voluntary Work in After-Care 
The Homeless Offender 

122. Since 1965 successive Governments have encouraged voluntary bodies 
to provide supportive accommodation for homeless offenders in after-care 
hostels and the Home Oftice has continued to offer a grant towards any deficit 
incurred on running costs. At the end of 1968 applications from 55 hostels 
had been approved in respect of 619 places available to offenders. In the three 
years covered by this report the ligures were:-

At 31st December J969--73 hostels with 793 places; 
At 31st December 1970 ·-95 hostels with 1,032 places; 
At 31st December 1971-116 hostels with 1,244 places. 

123. By the end of 1971 applications from a further 21 hostels, expected to 
p[\wide 196 places, had been approved in principle for payment of grant as 
soon as the accommodation is ready for occupation and there is no reason to 
dO\lbllhat the voluntary movement will continue to provide about 200 additional 
r!4u:es each year under the present arrangements. 

124. From April 1969 the Home 01llce grant towards running costs was 
limited to £125 a year for each place available to offenders, or up to £225 if 
the hostel provided a skilled supportive service for persons of high dependeney 
with an addiction problem. From April 1970 the rates of grant were increased 
to £150 and £250 respectively, and the higher rate was made available to any 
hO:ilel which offered appropriate facilities for a particularly difficult category of 
Nsldcnl. On 31st December 1971, of the 116 hoste1s receiving grant, 26 were 
receiving the higher rate .in respect of 295 places for offenders with special 
problems. In addition to hostels for men and women addicted to alcohol or 
drugs, they included special facilities for highly disturbed young offenders, 
institutionalised elderly men and those requiring sheltered employment. 

125. ThrougJwut the period under review the experimental hostel in London 
whidt provides a high degree of therapeutic support for seriously disturbed 
cx.borstal boys has continued to receive a special grant and the Home Office 
has continued to meet the fut[ net cost of the experimental hostel for chronic 
drunken on'enders.'" Tn 1969 the Langley House Trust provided the first hostel 
with sheltered workshop facilities. In addition to aecommodation and a high 
level of personal support men who are unable to hold down a normal occllpation 

• See DR2. para. 166. 
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ha\c been provided with closely supervised employment in agriculture al,d 
h()rticuJture. Some indoor employment in carpentry and woodwork is also 
prmlded in &heltered work~hop5. This initial experiment, for 23 men, has been 
highly ~u\;\;e>sful. A second hOMel, on similar Jines. was opened by the Trust in 
I ehruarj ]972 and the Margery Fry Memorial Trust propose to launch a 
<,imtlar project during 1972. Jt seems clear that these hostels are filling an 
Important gap in the provision of after-care facilities and their further extension 
1<' ncing em;ouraged. 

126. The regional group consultative committees have continued to meet 
and have undertaken a number of studies to establish the need for after-care 
ho~t(.h. anti other accommodation for offenders, throughout the country. 
Some dl".,atisfa(.'tion has been expres~ed by the committees at their inability 
((I .,(imulalc the provj~jon of hostels \vhere a need is established and their 
Iimittd influence on the dc\elopment of after-care generally. During 1971 the 
Department hu'> been considering the future of the committees and it is expected 
thaI a fjmd det:ir,io/l ..... ill be reached before the end of 1972. 

1'27 further grant'> hu\c heen made to the Bridgehead Housing Association 
[ td. (nwardc; the cost of acqui:-.ition and adaptation of property to be leased to 
\ nluntllf\ bodies as arter-care hostels. At the end of 1971 the Association had u 
linanl'iar' iIllere~t in 16 of the hostels receiving grant and negotiations were in 
hand for the pllrcha<;e of eiftht other propertie~. The expe;:tation is that about 
l'lgh! ne\~ h()~ll'l . ., wJlI net:Ome available each ye,lr through the Association's 
i1~·tiVJtlt''', 

121\. During the three years under review suhstantial progress has been 
made with the training of after-care hostel wardens. The training programme, 
which is Ilrgani.,ed hx the National Association for the Care and Resettlement 
111" OJfentlcrs and finam;cd by the Home Oflice, prmides a four-month introduc
tlln ~'l1ur~e at a ul1lvcr~itv for new entrants to hostel work, in-service refresher 
;1Il~i dc\c!opment sCI1linar~ on a monthly day-release basis, and short mid*week 
IC~ldcnti;tl cour!-.c~ for more detailed study of particular problems encountered 
III aft~~N';u'e hosle)~. A lar!!c numher of the staff currently employed in hostels 
ha\l~ IHl\~ received Sl)me form of training in the principles of social work 
and many continue 10 gain support from regular contact and discussion with 
tlther~ in thi~ licld. 

1.29. In recent years it has become increasingly clear that while large numbers 
of men discharged from pri!;on could benefit from residence in an after-care 
IH1!.tcl. many are I1lH prepared to use the facilities which arc available. Over the 
\"ountry Lt~ a whole the u\erage occupancy in hostels receiving grant has 
rcmameJ at only 65 per cent. Voluntary bodies have. therefore, attempted to 
pw\ide supportive bed-!iiHing room accommodation, which is thought to be 
more acteptable tll of Tenders than the traditional "family" hosteL In 1970 the 
Bnstol As~(~claljon for the Care and Resettlement of Ofl'enders began an 
c\pcrimental ~chemc which provides accommodation with selected private 
lanJladics who ate supported by a social worker. Similar experiments have since 
bcen launchecJ clsewhere and the Department is examining a number of variations 
in Mganisation. In 1971" 1972 the Home Office plovided grants towards the 
!.alarics: of social workers employed in five of these supportive landlady schemes, 
while (Hhers were wholly financed by charitable funds. 
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Volulltary Organisations 

130 .. During the period under review the Department has been able to offer 
financial. help, at a. substantially higher leveJ, to voluntary organisations 
engaged 111 work. \~hich. contributes to the after-care of offenders. The grant 
towards the admll1lstrattve expenses of the National Association for the Care 
and Resettlen;e~t of Offenders has been increased; the headquarters organisation 
of th? ASSOCiatIOn has been strengthened and regional organisers have been 
apPoll1ted throughout the country. Higher grants have been made to the S1. 
Leonard:s Housi?¥ Association and the National Association of Voluntary 
t:I0stels ~n re~ogl1ltl?n of the substantial increase in the work of these organisa-
tions. FlIlanctal assIstance towards the running costs of the Circle Trust Club 
and the Anchor Club, Leicester, has continued. During 1971-1972 grants were 
also made towards the expenses of the employment placement service for "white* 
collar" ~nd sexua! offenders provided by the Apex Trust, to the employment 
and adVIsory se~vlc: provided by the !'lew Bridge. and to Recidivists Anony
mous-an orgal1lsatlOn concerned to stimulate seJf*heJp among ex-prisoners. 

Community Inyolycmcnt 

131, Enquiries of probation and after-care committees revealed that by the 
end of 19?8 some 1,200 volunteers were actively engaged in assisting probation 
officers WIth after-care work. The Department has not thought it appropriate 
to ask for. the maintenance of detailed statistics about the use of volunteers 
but commIttees were asked to report progress at the end of 1970. By that date 
2.176. voluntee;s were acti:ely engaged in a variety of task:; ranging from simple 
pr:lctlcal help III ?verco,n:ung d?mestic difficulties to long-term friendships with 
prts~ners and theIr fatmlles. It IS clear from reports that continued emphasis on 
the I~p.ortance. of . CO~11J11lIlljty involvement ill after-care is gaining public 
:e~?gllltlOn. It. IS slgn}ficant that many volunteers offer quite modest help 
IllItlal!y, but WIt!' contlllued guidanrl! from probation officers are later able to 
establish OI:-gOll1g supportive relationships with delinquent families. In 
1969 Yl'obatlOI,1 and after-~are committees were authorised to meet expendi
ture lllcllrred m the recrUItment, preparation and lise of volunteers anti to 
make small initial grants and an annual contribution towards the' running 
expenses of prisoners wives' groups. Arrangements have also been made for the 
pa~mel1t o~ ex-gratia compensation to volunteers who sutTer loss or damage 
while ca~rY1l1g out tasks undertaken at the request of the probation and after
care service. 

132. Particular importance is attached to the help which volunteers are able 
t? give with facilities for families visiting relatives in prison, ranging from a 
slmp!e refreshment service in visiting rooms inside prisons to setting up and 
TUnll1ng fully fledged visiting centres adjacent to prisons where wives and 
relatives ca? wait in reasonable comfort for visits to begin, obtain refreshments, 
w~sh and tIdy themselves and their infants and, if they wish, leave children in 
fne~dly care '~hile tbey make t!leir visit. The centres also otTer help and advice, 
partIcularly WIth problems whIch may have emerged in the course of a visit 
and it has pro~ed a great relief to :nany wives and relatives to find a sympatheti~ 
ear and practtcal help on returnmg to the centre. Provisions in the Criminal 
J ustice A~~ 1972 w.i11 enable probation and after-care committees to play a 
more posItive part In establishing satisfactory facilities for visitors to prisons, 
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including for example, where appropriate, accommodation for overnight stay. 
The extension 01 these facilities will depend to a large extent for their success 
on the further involvement of volunteers. Volunteers have also been increasingly 
active in helping to provide transport for families visiting isolated or distant 
prisons, in some calies on an individual basis. in others helping with the regular 
coach service') organi!>ed by the probation and after-care service in some areas. 

HabHuul Drunken Offenders 
133. A working party was appointed in June 1967 to advise the Home 

Secretarj on the treatment of persons who habitually commit offences involving 
drunkenne~s. Its report, published in March 1971, drew attention to the long 
history of public drunkenness which represents a world-wide problem affecting 
In sOllie degree all major industrialised countries, While alcoholism is less rife 
here than in some countries. it causes a substantial loss of productive labour as 
well as adversely afTecting the Jives and families of many individuals. The report 
suggeflted that while there is no simple stereotype of the habitual drunken 
oncnoe!' the maj\)rity arc of low socio-economic background, unskilled with 
minimum !>cilollling. unsettled in employment. unmarried or separated from 
their spouses, lack !wcial tics and suffer from personality disorders of some 
kind. 

134. The Working, Parly particularly emphasised that the drunken offender 
!'>lwuld not he dealt with in isolation from the wider problem of alcoholism. 
It urged It systematic approach involving the close co-operation of the police. 
the cOllrt<;, the medical profession and the social work services. including the 
probation and after-care service. 

135. It spccillcally re\!ommcnded a substantial increase in the number of 
therapeutic hostels for the dual purpose of non-custodial trelltment and after
care, whkh shl1uld be closely linked with local medical, psychiatric and social 
services. An essel1tial preliminary however, would be the creation of special 
detoxification centres to which persons found drunk in public could be taken 
to be dded out and givcn any necessary medical and social assistance and where 
they c{luld he motivated to accept further care in hostels. Tn vicw of the difficulty 
they furc!:lltw in motivating the alcoholic to accept on-going treatment the 
Working Party fe,,'lt that it would be necessary to be able to detain persons 
taken to det{)xiIicution centres, initially for 24 hours and, subject to certain 
safeguards, for up to seven d(iYS. The Government has not at present accepted 
lhe need for compulsory detention but has provided powers in the Criminal 
Justice Act enabling constables to take persons found drunk in public to a 
llctoxilicmi\)ll centre. 

136. The Working Party recognised the contribution being made to the care 
of ul<;()hl1lies by crypts, shelters and lodging houses. although some reservations 
were expressed about shelters where drinking is permitted. It recommended 
an experimet\t with n "shop front" centre in ~\11 area frequented by drunks to 
rescue them from the streets and motivate them to receive fUrther treatment, 
nncl urged the setting up of t'llore alcoholist'll information centres. Since the 
probation and after-care service had particular scope for detecting embryo 
drillk problems. it suggested lhat training in the nature and problem of 
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alc~hoIism shoul? forl11 ~n Jnt~gral part of probation training and that pro
batIOn officers might speclalJse m alcoholism and have a part to play in staffing 
hostels, . < 

137. Following consultation with the various interested bodies concerned 
the Government concluded that facilities for persons found drunk in publi~ 
places shoul.d be seen a~ a socio-medical problem and be provided as part of a 
comprehenslv,e cOll?selJmg, treatment and rehabilitation service for alcoholics 
and others With dnnk problems. On 18th February 1972 the Home Secretary 
announ?ed that the Secretary of State for Social Services would be generally 
responSible for carrying out the rehabilitative measures recommended in the 
report. 

138',The provision of adequate hostel accommodation will necessarily take 
SOI11~ time and, ~or the, present,. the Home Office is continuing to offer grants 
to 'V~Ju~tary bodies. ~I~ch prOVide hostel facilities for alcoholic offenders. The 
c~nttnu,tng responSibIlity of the Department for the after-care of offenders 
WIth drink problems will be discharged in close co-operation ' ... ·ith the Depart
ment of Health and Social Security, 
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CHAl'TER 7 

PAROLE 

Introduction 
139. A note on the origins. legislative background and introductioll of the 

parole scheme will be found in the preceding Triennial Rep"ort (l966-1968).* 
A brief outline of the scheme as it affects prisoners serving determinate sentences 
i!> given below. 

140. The Home Secretary, if recommended to do so by the Parole Board, is 
empowered to release on parole prisoners serving determinate sentences after 
they have served one-third of their sentence, or twelve months, whichever 
expires the later. The cases of eligible prisoners are considered initially by 
local review committees. established at each prison, which report to the Home 
Secretary. The Uome Secretary refers cases to the Parole Board except where the 
local review committee unanimouslv finds the prisoner not suitable for release 
on parole and there is statistically' a high degree of risk. The Board, which 
comprbcs a Chairman and Jl members, is an independent body whose main 
f'unctilHl is to advise the Home Secretary on individual cases and on other parole 
matters referred to it. 

Development of thc Schcme 

Parole case-load 
141. By thJ end of' I(nl the number of cases being dealt with by the local 

review committees and the Home Oflice Parole Unit represented an increase of 
56 per cent over the 196H case-load. In 1968, 560 cases were displ;':,..:rl of each 
month, hut during 1971 that number had increased to 870-a rate of over 
1O,o(X) cases a year. The 4,584 determinate sentence cases referred to tht: Board 
in 1971 were more than treble the number prepared in the post-backlog period 
or 1968. This very sub5tantial increase in the numbcr of cases referred to the 
Hoard stemme:d from three factors: an increase in the number of prisoners 
eligible for parole; an upward trend in the proportion of cases recommended 
by local review committees (23·3 per cent in 1968, rising to 35·8 per cent in 
1(71): and the change decided upon towards the end of 1969 in the way in 
which eases not recommended by local review committees were examined for 
possible referral to thc Bnard. This change in the selection process was brought 
nhl)ul on the basis of a Home Omce Research Unit study described in Appendix 
3 of the Report of the Parole Board for 1969.t 

Resl!arch 
142. In addition to the extensive operations of the Home Office Research 

Unit described in Appendix 3 of both the 1969 and 1970 Reports of the Parole 
Board, additional studies of parole were either completed or being continued 

.. DlU llaras.17S .. ISt!. 
t HOllse Qr (70111111005 I)aper 48 (1970). 
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by outside investigators including Dr. Pauline Morris, Research Director of the 
~egal ~dvjce ~e~earch Unit at Nuffield Lodge, Dr. A. K. Bottomley, Lecturer 
JI1 Social AdmJl1~stration at .the University of Hull, and Dr. Keith Hawkins, 
Fel.low of GonvJ1le and CalUS College, Cambridge. The day-to-day contact 
which the Parole Unit has maintained with the Home Oflice Research Unit 
has meant thst research findings have been made immediately available to the 
parole adminiGt.ration in th~ context of mutuaJJy helpful discussion (see para
graph 17?). ThiS has been Immensely valuable in the evolution of the parole 
scheme sJI1ce every development has been worked out with the help of reliable 
and ~p-to-date in~o:mation and the operation of the scheme has been accurately 
mOllltored. The lIaison arrangements have also given the Parole Unit ready 
access to the data-sorting facilities possessed by the Research Unit, which have 
been used to provide a wide range of statistical and management information. 

143. A data bank was established in 1969 to record the social and criminal 
c~~racteristics .of. all prisoners eligible for considf"atio'1 for parole. The sig
IlIhcance of thiS IS that research can be based on ·;omprehensive information 
about all the cases dealt with from the start of the scheme. 

Machinery and Administration 

71ze Home Office 
!.44. The I.'arole Unit is n:sponsibJe for the day to day administration of the 

panle scheme within the Probation and After-Care DepartmMt of the Home 
?ffi,ce .. For t?e first year or so of the scheme the Unit was under severe pressure 
~n dealI~g With th.e backlog of cases and with the immediate problems inherent 
.tn a project of thiS natme. Over the last three years the U: .it has been able to 
devote progressively more time to policy matters and to ways of improving 
the sysll<:m. To deal with the increasing caseload the complement of the Unit 
has grown and at the end of 1971 the staff numbered 39. 

145. In the period 1st January 1969 to 3lst December 197i, and inclusive of 
second or subsequent reviews, the Parole Unit dealt with 26,106 cases from local 
review committees. After allowing for 1,866 cases where the prisoners did not 
wish to be considered for parole, these comprised 8,219 favourable local 
recommendations, all of which were referred to the Board, and 16,02l un
favourable, of which 2,493 were selected for referral to the Board. Thus a total 
of 10,712 cases were prepared and referred to the Board by the Unit in this 
period. 

146. In July 1969, in the light of research findings mentioned in Appendix 3 
of the Board's report for 1969, it was decided to refer to the Board cases in 
which the local review committee had made an unfavourable recommendation 
but on a statistical assessment of the factors involved there appeared to be a low 
risk of reconviction. In practice the risk of reconviction is statistically estimated 
for every case, whether it has received a favourable or unfavourabJe recommenda
tion at local level, and this serves a useful research purpose. Estimates are pro
vided by a system devised and refined in the light of experience by the Home 
Oflice Research Unit. It should perhaps be stressed that the use of statistical 
assessments in the process of selection for parole is to the prisoner's advantage 
since the object is to select for consideration by the Board cases which would 
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olhcrv.isc have been reru5ed on the basis of an u"favourable recommendatio'1 
h}l the loc31 review committee. Hundreds of prisoners who would otherwise 
have been refused parole have:: received it as a result of this system. 

147. 1 he Parole Unit i .. also concerned with directing on behalf of the Home 
Secretary early reviev.. .. for prisoners refused parole. This usually means that 
pri!>oller'o wi1J he reviewed six months after their last review instead of the 
normal twcfve monlh'i. allhc;ugh the period prescribed by the direction may 
\ar)' :Iccording to circi.lrm,tan:::cs. The decision to direct an early r.!view norrr . .:l1y 
hut not inv<lfJably follows a recommendation by the local review committee 
or the Parole Board. 

14H. A major change in the organisation of the Unit which occurred in the 
perwd under review wa .. the ci-tablishment of a policy group, which is separate 
from the .. cclion concerned with ca~c\vork but operates in close liaison 'with it. 
'r he po/Jcy group deals with the collection of data and statistics, the appoint
ment of member., or local review committees, the preparation of draft instruc
!I()n~ and of notcs for guidance and information, conference arran~ements, 
hai<.on with the Horne Office RCf,earch Unit, matters affecting other Divisions 
.lIlt! policy que~tiofl'>. BUl the greater part of the manpower reS0urces ,;f 
lhe Unit are nece~ .. arily devoted to casework. The casework section is divided 
functionally into three 1>ub-scctions. The llrst of these, and easily the 
larpc,>l. receives the do~ .. ier .. from the prisons and completes the preparation 
of those which are to be submitted to the Parole Board. The second sub
.. celion is responsible for directing eflrly reviews, correspondence with 
the public. deaUng with petitions from prisoners and in particular the 
rwulieation to prisons of decisions, together with the administrative action 
com.equent in the main on release decisions .. The third sub-S0ction has been 
formed to deal with the ca!>es of prisoners who come to adverse notice whilst 
on parole. Where licence conditions have been breached it is necessary to consider 
whether the case should be referred to the Board for a 'recommendation regard
Illg, the revocation of the licence and the recall of the licensee to pri~on. Reference 
to the HOard is virtually automatic where a licensee has been convicted of a 
further offence. tn cases of urgency a decision to recall may be taken by the 
[)cpartrnent and the Board is consulted as soon as possible thereafter for 
tatifkation of the decision. Apart from this, the sub-section is the main channel 
()f cOl1lnlUnic.'ltion between the Department and the probation and after-care 
servke in the field OIl immediate problems or supervision in individual cases 
where the advice or the views of the Department may be sought.* 

/.-m·al Rel'iell' Commi1ttJl?s 
141). Details of the constitution of the local review committees arc given in 

the preceding rcport.t During the period under review seven more prisons have 
estahlished local review committees and some of the existing ones have re
cruited further members. The total membership of local review committees 
al 31st December 1971, apart from govert'lors, was 711, comprising 2321nde
pendent members, 247 representatives of Boards of Visitors and 232 probation 
and ufter.c.areservice members. Members are appointed formally for a period 
()f two rOMS, and many members arc re-appointed. 

... ,-,..."<~."".~,o,~,.,/~~~-,,', "~ _~, ·""''''''''w_'- 0""', ",--. .. .. ,""', -.~ -.--.~ ,_._--... _- ,--".~--

• A consolidated ci~l;u' on supervision nnd recall was issued on 3rd May 1972 (H.O. 
t'lNuht!' 8911972.) 

1- DR2 fI.·un. J 86, 
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1.50. There. are inevitably differences ill the ways cases are viewed by local 
reVIew committees at different prisons, but their views are endorsed by the Board 
and the Department in the great majority of cases. Some indication of the 
extent to which the Parole Board is in agreement with the local review COl11-

mittee~ is that in 1971,77'5 per cent of those cases recommended by local review 
committees for release were similarly recommencied by the Board. Overall 
88 per .cent of the recommendations made by local review committees during 
the penod 1969-1971 were accepted. 

. 1.51. A I?ose-Ie~f folder containi.ng notes explaining the parole system and 
glVltlg detaded gUldance on the polIcy and procedures was issued in 1969 to all 
mel.nbers of local review committees. These notes, known as "Notes for the 
GUidance of Local Review Committees", will be amended as occasion de
mands. They are ~upplemented by the occasional isslle in a similar format of 
"Parole Notes", which comprise comment and information of (Jeneral interest 
to local review committees. ., 

The Parole Board 

152. A detailed des.::ription of the work and development of the Parole 
Board during the years covered by this report, together with statistics, can be 
found in the Board's annual reports. The period saw a steady increase in the 
proportion of cases in which the Board recommended release on licence. The 
Home Secretary has accepted almost all the Board's recommendations: of 
8,173 favourable recommendations made since the inception of the scheme, 
33 v,ere not accepted. 

The Probation and After-Care Sen'ice 
153. The preceding report described the impact of the parole scheme on the 

probation and after-care service and the conclusions reached are by and lan~e 
still relevant.* The preparation of home circumstances reports on prison~rs 
about to be considered fvr parole makes a heavy demand on the service. About 
4,500 of these reports are prepared each year and generally in painstaking and 
most informative detail. They are of the greatest value to the local review 
committees, the Department and the Board. Besides assessing the prisoner's 
domestic prospects the probation officer is concerned with the prisoner's job 
prospects and may need to get in touch with firms and employment exchanges P 
both before and after release. . 

154. T~e burden of supervision of persons released on parole may be judged -
from the tact that there are about 1,600 parolees requiring varying intensity of 
supervision on licence at anyone time. The average period of parole is about 
eight months. While some licensees are of previously good character and 
scarcely require supervision at all, others have considerable criminal records 
and supervision in these cases involves both a challenge to the probation 
officer's professional ability to help the offender to change his ways and a 
responsibility to safeguard society against further offences. Numerically the 
problem of failures on licence is small: in 1971,227 or 7·6 per cent of all prisoners 
recommended by the Board for release had to be recalled-about half of these 

* DR2 paras. 207-211. 
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~luse of adverse report. from probatio!' officers and half because of the 
commi!)$ion of further offences. Probation officers are requested to report to the 
Parole Unit by way of their principal probation officers not only when an 
olTender breaks the conditions of his licence but also in other situations in which 
there is Ii deterioration of response, behaviour or circumstances. In their reports 
probation officers are- requested to give their opinion 0~1 wh.eth,er or not t~ey 
C{)nsider thtlt the licensee should be recalled and their pnnclpal probatIOn 
officer's opinion is also obtained. 

Comffiun/catIofl'i 

155. Por the efllcient running of the parole scheme there must be frequent 
contact!> between the various public services involved. The Parole Board and the 
Depnrtment have continued their joint programme of prison visits in the period 
under revIew and .in 1971 this was extended to incJude police forces and proba
tion and after-cure services. The visits provide an opportunity for informal 
c,JiScubsion Oil matters of mutual interest and in particular enable all the parties 
(0 explain their diflicu1ties and seek elucidation of matters not understood. 

156. A national p<ltole conference organised jointly by the Department and 
the Board. to which each local review committee was invited to send ·a repre
sentaiive, ~vas held at the University of Surrey in September 1970. The Criminal 
and Prison Departments of the Home Office were also represented. A series of 
five regional conferences has also been heltl, with representatioll broadly 
similar to that at the national conference except that it was possible for each 
local revicw committee (0 send a number of delegates. The Parole Unit under
took responsibility for the administrative arrangements at these six conferences. 
In addition, groups of local reviev,.· committees have themselves arranged local 
area conferences which mcinbers of the Board and the Department have 
attended. 

151. In 1970, in the interests of helping prisoners to understand the parole 
sy~tell1, 11 simple bqoklet called "Your Questions Answered" was prepared in 
consultation with the other Home Office Department., concerned and the Parole 
Board. The bOOklet is issued to all prisoners eligible for parole. The contents 
were laid out in a simple question and answer form and supplement the more 
formally expressed and more comprehensive information provided in a prisoner's 
I nfol'mation Card. 

Performllllce lIlId Prospects' 
158. The parole scheme has been developed carefully because of the import

nll~e of demonstrating to the public that parole, responsibly administered, 
invoh-c$ minill1al risk for the public while offering the prospect of successful 
rc~ett1emen( in lhe community of many of renders, which is to society's advantage. 

\59. The nexl step forward is indicated by section 35 of the Criminal 
Jllstice Act 1972, which empowers the Home Secretary to release early on 
licence cerlltin categories of ollcnder on the recommendation of J?cal revie~ 
C'ummiUecs and without specific reference to the Board. The object of thIS 
itrttmgemellt is to relieve the Hoard of some of the simpler cases, in whi~h the 
risks nrc 110t great, und so enable the Board to concentrate on more ddncult 
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cases and in particular to deal with a wider selection of cases found unsuitable 
by the local review committees. The sect.ion provides that the class of cases to 
be dealt with under the modified procedure should be determined after consulta
tion with the Parole Board and initially the intention is to apply the procedure 
to cases where the sentence is less than three years, where the otIence did not 
involve violence, sex, arson or drug-trafficking and where the recommendation 
of the local review committee was unanimously favourable. 

160. The proposed change is a tribute to the soundness of the contribution 
made by local review committees, and is based on the very wide extent to which 
the Board has been found to accept their favourable recommendations. 
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RliSfARCH 

IntrmlueticlO 
JI.t At,'l rc',uit ot cMiter .... !!rJ... the Hlllne Olike Re"carch Unit, in conjunction 

"hI}; rhe Pru l'J.ll"O ilnd Ailer·Care Department, has been ahle to extend the 
'. ,,~,t' .w.l depth III rC'.c<tn:h III the area'> (If pmhation, after-care and parole. 
fj;f: J'tt,lt.lIICi!l .H.d Alter ( arc Re<.ean:h Ad\o,,,ory Committee. which was set 
lif' Iii l'1ilJ, m!;eh iUl!iualh tn mcr~ce and mhlse on research into probation 
,(!ill altcr·t.ut~ .md til keep th,e pronation amI after-care scnlCC im olved in, and 
flS"tllH::d HJ, fhe pwgn:',', IIf t.uch rese.m:h. The Committee comprises magis

lI,tk';, pruh.ItI'!II Ill!s~cr' •. and repre,;cntatl\eS of the Social Work Services 
()t"llI' \~Htl<ilHt a'l v,ell il'> lJIemhcr .. of the Probatilln and After-Care Depart-
1M'!!!. {he Prlll'<lW!l1 In~pel.!Omte and the Home Ollke Research Unit. A 
,kp,ulmrllt.tl (wnrnlth!t" \,,'ompn.,mg the Home Onice members of the Research 
\,h I'.on ( IImrnl!lc'C. IlH'Cf<. rCJ!ularly to folln\'. up the recommendations of the 
{').!t('Il! I.UllUlHUt'e and to provide a forum for di!>cus<;ion hetween the head of 
Ihe Pr"!';,tlflill <lnd AlIer,( 'are Department and the Director of Research and 
hl.'I\~(\>11 thl~H ',lilll" In addJtlll1l to the RC'icarch Ad\J~ol'} Committee, on which 
(he prulMlltI1l ilnd aitt't'\:itn: !,Cf\ICC i~ well represented, there are numerous 
"PP41HUllllle\ !lIr 1111'\1(111.11 t'ont(ln hetween prohat\()n ollicers and members of 
Itt<' H"\t~.tfdl truL 

Prolmlio/1 ""d After-('nre Rhcarc:h 
1',,,hall>11 rt'IC!lJrdl nmt/,It'(('d or n(!ar~v ('otnpll!lI!d 

1(1.:! "Pwhath1l1Cr\ III thel! SO\;taI bl'.lronment" (l) describes an attempt to 
Hh'Ullh thll\C PMt!1 of the cmlf(mment which are most Itkely to present (1i1H
"lltll". hlr /lhtic pn1h.ltwners aged 17 ttl 20. and lho'le environmental factors 
,\!u"h <Itt" lll\l!>l hk(,'l~ to he rel,ltc'd ttl reconviction. The report deals with home, 
\H'1 k .,ud lC't'>tlfC prublem~: in Us.scsslIlg the home situation, mother-son 
Id,lllt1n .. tllrv, \H"rC rather more pO~lli\oc than those between father and son ~ 
hUI tlll'fC \hi., \Hcm1!elmUlI! c\idem:e that it \\-a5 the latter association which 
\\.1-, tile: \!U\,I.d onc tI\\ofar a., 'It \\3'i l1l\lSt dosely linked with the son's failure 
.. t ~.UH~·\" IIIl pl\Ih,uwn I hI: nHl'it Important family factors in lhe avoidance 
.. 1 funher tfOllhk \\crc that the rmher should be firm bUl kindly and that there 
"hIHlM he mutual \\.trmlh ;tnd nfi'cdtOl1 between him and his son. Amongst 
llthN pwhlt:m .. 41 per I.·cnl nf the prohationers had unsteady work records. 
.Uht tht" ",lfne I'WJ)utUtlfl \\erc unemphlyed at the time they were placed on 
Jlr..h.itllill. llhm:')\Cr, Ill' tllll,e in \\lWk 41{ per cent had held their present job 
hlf !!;,,, Ih,Ul tllrre' l!wnth" A!mus( 70 per cent of the entire sample (507 cases) 
P!'f\,'li!t'\l IheIr pf\lh,lIH~n ()J1ker with occupational problems; some men had 
IHt\\\"tllhclU!.chc\ \Htujlll~ uncmpll)),ahle. 

lC,t A h) ,pf\),luet of thIS research. \lSlIlg the same sample of probationers, 
\\.1" Ihe n:-p.1ft "lInan~'lal PenaltIes amI Prol1.nion" l2). This study Showed that 
ttn' 4111li!',ttJthlt\ \\t IUl.m~H\1 penltltks with n pn)bauon order did nol, appear 
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to have any beneticial effect on offenders, and that with S01m) ditlicult cases it 
might cause complications. Generally. however, the practice appeared feasible, 
and worked reasonably well in at least 60 per cent of the cases; it did not seem 
to introduce any undue strain between the officer and the offender. 

164. The report "Hostels for Probationerl," (3) describes the opcratklll or 
hostels for maJe adolescent probationers. Residents in probation hostels go 
out to work in a normal way; their leisure time activities, however, are super
vised. The study underlined the problems common to all forms of residential 
care in a non-custodial setting-the dillkulty of obtaining suitable stalT and the 
long hours of duty in a demanding situation-,.and some which seemed particu
larly acute for probation hostels: the uncertain definition of the hostels' role, 
the problem of keeping g(')od order with few sanctions. the severe dillkllities 
posed by resIdents, management by voluntary bodies wlto Cllllid not provide 
professional support, and the dilllcllity of effecting such changes in home 
background as would prevent a relapse into I'urther delinquency ufter return. 
The study examined in detail the kind of young people \vho found their way 
into probation hostels. [t suggested that rootless otrenders \yerc more likely to 
he reeol1\icteJ while in the hostel than those with home tics, and that those 
from unsatistactory homes settled relatively \\ellin the hostel though a high 
proportion of them were likely to be reconvicted on their return home. The 
study dcscrihed difTerent kinds of hostel regime and their relative success and 
failure with re~idents both during hostel residence and after leaving. H found 
that the regime most likely to be successful. at lca~t \\ ith the comparatively 
young oflbnders who comprised the bulk of the population studied, was one 
which combined firm consistent discipline with \varm relationships belween 
staff and residents. It appeared that the warden played the vital part in pwducing 
this atm()sphere. In general, however, the dHTerences in reconviction tates 
a'isociated with these factors applied to the period when the boys were resident 
in the hostel, and not to their subsequent history, The general conclusions of 
the study were that ol1bndcrs from unsatisfactory families seemed belter able 
tt) ~tay out of trouble while in the hostel than on their return home, and that the 
incidence of delinquency varied greatly from hostel to hostel and over time in 
the same hostel. This led to the inference that delinquency might be very much 
a product of a delinquent's immediate situat.ion. Tlus in turn suggested that, at 
least with this age group, ultimale success might depend more on effecting 
changes in the offender's home background while he wac; away from it than in 
trying to alter his personality. It raised the question of the best form of disposal 
for an offender if changes in home background were unlikely to be achieved . 

165. A report entitled "Prediction Methods in Criminology" (4) is in three 
parls. Part [ comprises a general introduction to the subject of prediction 
studies, an examination of the ways of measuring predictive power, and a review 
of about 40 studies selected for their special interest in regard to data, methods, 
and findings of particular relevance to probationers. Part II is concerned with a 
probation prediction study. The description of the research is pre\:eded by a 
.discussion uf ways of measuring success and failure in probation, and, in 
particular, the study reports some of the criteria used by probation olikers who 
contributed to the research. Two samples of probationers were used, both of 
men aged 17-20 when their orders began; one group was placed on probation 
in 1958, the other in 1964. For the 1958 sample, probation oIficers (for the most 
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P,lft thl 1\C' '",hn h,u1 \upcr"J.,cd the probationer,,) v .. ere asked to compile questton
fMirr', hil~cd outficlr .,tundard t;il'ioC record,,: for the 1964 sample, the information 
I.ht~l \Ita', <I "prohJeIll ched:lt.,t" whIch probation olliccrs completed during the 
~ML ... ('ck, flt the order, otliccr.,· us\eSl)ments in standard form of anum ber of 
p'cr"Jlhd ,wu,,'H.wl prohlem .. clll,;ountered b) their clients were elicited. The 
ml"rm,tlllill g'alhered on both "amples wa!> analY5Cd by man) different methods 
Ifl ,tl!CfIIJH', (0 prod!lI.c a prediction in"trumenl based on pre-treatment data. 
\\ hat{~~er IIlclhlld \"a<, u .. ed, It dId not prO\e p0~~lble accurately to identify 
more th'lf) a IIlHltlfltl, of Ithch future succe~.,es or failures (using reconviction 
.1". Ihe I,f!t':tll.nr Pr'lh,uwn (If)l(cr,,' judgement'> of the extent to which the young 
mel! '.h"".l.'d "delinquent tendenl:ie~" \\ere !.tati~ticalJy as predictive as othcr 
,11'11,', 01 rLl!lrmatlt1ll I:omhincd, 'I he failure to predict more than the extreme 
mk'J, lin lihlller "h.tt method 1'1 met!. i., a comnH')n finding among prediction 
~!iHht' , 

\tIll AIII.lI.:'> puhh.,hc,l III journal .. include "OJTence Bchaviour and the 
( 1.1"'.,!1~ .IHOIl Ill' Oilellder ..... (5), "I'amllte~t Ho<;tds ami Delinquents: an attempt 
10 .1~"C"·' t.lll'.e .1£111 eli!.'..:!" (6) ami "The Relationship between Change of 
'lUPt.'I".I'llIl)' Otltter ami tile t,.()flIml~"lOn of a Further Olfence by Prohationers" 
1'1 f unhel' rcpufh, 011 t;.-pe" of otfender and typc,> of treatment, on treatment 
~d.lh,'n',hIJh hel\H'~n pn)hatHln o1licerf> and probationers. and on social work 
ill IlH' L'miromlll.'nt. ,m~ h!,~:nl-r prepared. 

H!t'r nllt' /('\I'all'l1 I otnplcfL'd or nearly completed 
Il)) A n:pOrl cntltled "ExploratltHl" in After-Carc" (X) contatn~ three 

',I!ldIC" nIl' Ilf .. t ... Iud\, l"XiUllmes data on a !>ample or \\lluntary after-~are 
~.l"l" ,'.hn rcporle,l al ;pcl.t.i1lscd after-care um!'; in Jv{anche~tcr. Lherpool and 
Il'uLinll dunn,,' J %!\ and 1%6. It was found that 1/1 the period covcred by the 
"Lith the t~pi~,d afler-carl' chCIll lir!>t came (0 the units within one month t)r 

IIM\ IIlt~ pn\t1Jl, r Ie wa., u..,uilll), a casual caller and \HlS unlikely to ha\e been 
.,~·tll b) a pn.,nn \\ell~lre otltccr: he \\a., abo unlikely to h,ne been seen by an 
tl!lhldc prI1"1l11l1l1 ol1l1.:(,'r \vhile in pri.,tln. Little was thercfore on record about 
111m Ill' hI, flce,h. Ill" \\a ... most cOlnmnnly recidi\i~(. under 40. single or sepamted. 
lk \ht .. htl1llpht tl1 the umt b) pre~sing material needs. for money. \\ork or 
.1",lllllllhHl.lIl1lll. He ' ..... I!! hkcJy to be homeless. unattached, unt;:mp[oyed or 
(."\1'11 um~mph'~i1hll.\ hut hI., abIlity to support himself wa~ seriously impaired 
hy plt~"H.'al I/I-health. mentul IlIncss, personalit} di!>turoance, or addJ,ctJOn to 
,ll~111\ll1 (If drup.. h'\\cr than half the men callIng at the umts kept III touch 
hI!' 1ll\lrl.' IhMI it Illllnth. The urpent material needs of c\·prisoners, the units' 
I.h l. tIl .ldl.'quatt.' nlll\rmathln, the small amlnlllt of pre-relea~e visiting by ollicers 
,Uld Ihi.' ,Iwrt len[!th of tune f()r which o\1kcl's and clients wcre in contact 
fc-\ultt.'d III .1 .. lluatllln ill which olliccrs had great dif1iculty in establishing 
\. .. \\~'.\\\)rh rehItH)lhhipl> \\llh their clients. The report made tentati\e recom
m~'lhi.ttH\lh ahout how lhe'>" problems might be overcomc. The second study 
tlt' ..... nhc .. the re!'lmc<; ~\r 24 aftcr-c'lre hostcls recci\ing Home OlTice grants, 
til,'/!' relattnn .. lllp \\lth Jl)~al services and the very great importance of the jobs 
{If \\ ante-nand m.Uf()I1. It shO\\cd that nearly half the men left within one month 
,)1' arm ,tl and lince-quarters within three months. This study considered the 
~l\"lhlc.- ~~'ah \11' hl)stels lt1 pro\ iding cnsls accommodation, short-tcrm support 
llf ltalr'\h1Y house m:ocommodatn1n ;lod long-term support and treatment. 
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It suggested that these goals were not all easily compatible and that most hostels 
were functioning as half~way houses. The services they provided. while in many 
ways impressive, could have been improved by more attention to the selection 
and support of stan' and closer intcgration of hostels with the community. 
The third study is a descriptivc account of the work at St. Martin of Tours 
House. rocl/sing pMticularly on the group work which is a featlll'c of thc hostel. 
All three studies highlight the difficulties facing social workers in rehabilitating 
ex-prisoners, who are often eager to discuss plans but seldom persistent in 
carrying them out. Both hostels and arter-care units had ditllculty in keeping 
III touch with ex-prisoners. The report comments on some Rmhiguities in the 
aims or the services studied and (In differences bctween social workers and 
clients in what they thought the services should provide, but it is far from 
critical of the social workers involved. 

16~. In the study. "Communication about After-Carc" (9) a sample of 4t)7 
prhoncrs due for dischargc from a represcntalh e selection of prisons in England 
:tnd Wales were illter\iewed \\ith a \iew to detcrmining Iw\,,: much prisoners said 
they kncw about the availabilit) of after-care radlities. 20 per cent of the sample 
claimed that thcy had not heard of after-care at all, and a further 25 per cent 
h,td not heard of anything specific with which the aftcr-care service could help 
them. Prisoners likc!v to be homeless on relcase. "drunkenness" offendcrs and 
civil prisoners were identified as three groups likely to be ill need of assistance 
on dis.::harge, who had reluti\(.'ly little information ~ho\lt after-care resources 
available to heJp them. Some wdrare otlicers appeared to bc uncertain about 
their rcspl)Jl!>ihilitie<; t\)Warl!s chil prisoners. There were no indications that 
written material played any pmt in informing prisoners about after-care. but 
the more knowledge of and contact with after-care prisoners had the more 
likely they werc to cxpress an intention of using it. 

169. An article "i\. Typological and Dimensional Study of a Sample or 
Prisoners" (10) presents material from which u typology, which might be used 
in furthcr research on after-carc, might he developed. 

170. An article entitled "A Research Technique lI~ing Sodal Work Con~ 
structs" (I J) which compared J ole concepts or probation otlicers and child-care 
otIkers \\a~ pl1 blished in It)6'J. 

171. Reports in prepardlion include "Time facto!'s in Social EnqUIries"; 
a study of the role or the senior probation otliccr; and a pre-sentcnce stud) of 
offenders. Work has heen earried out on the role of prison welfare officcrs and 
on the study or it sample of homcless offendcrs (sec paragraphs 112-114). 

Probation research in progress: [.\lPACT (/mel1sil'e Matched ProbatioJl ami 
Alier-Care Treatment) 

172. In recent years the probation and after-carc service has become respon
sible for an increasing number of offenders who have been in prison or borst,t1, 
and it seems likely that in future probation may be used more extensivcly in 
place of an institutional sentence. The general aim of 1M PACT is to set up a 
series of co-ordinated controlled experiments in a number of areas, covering 
serious and high risk offenders supervised by probation officers. It will attempt 
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to ~h()w how more inten~ive and varied treatment, matched to the needs of 
different types of ca~e, can be provided, and to evaluate the results. 

173, It wa'; decided to c()n~ider personality, social situation and behaviour 
· .... hen cia"'>lf}JI1g olfenders. First, offenders in the experiment are assessed in 
tcrrn~ of Introversion/extraversion and neurotic/stable (as described by i::ysenck 
(12)). The offender ... · pcn;eptions or their own prohlctns are studied, and account 
i., taken of "lIch failings as immaturity and character deficiency. Secondly, 
eadl offender's family, w(lrk, and leisure situations arc studied and 
a,,!'e~~ed in term ... o/' negalive !jimension:, such as vvhether they are stressful Of 
dcJJJlquent, and po~ithe dimemlons su..:h a~ degree of support and control 
pro'vidcd. Thirtlly, an attempt \\i1l he made l.o classify the overt behaviour 
pattern ... of the oJl\:nder ... and charaderi!>e these as dependl'nt or deviant. 

J7·t Whatever the Ly pe of (reatment, It is the intention lhut ofTendl~r:; in the 
I:xpl.'rilllenl,d ~rr,)lJr WJIl gel more of it; in gelll.!ral, indeed, as much as local 
rC~(lurces and <.:ircllm~tunce:, permit. In se\erJ.i areas probation oflicers will 
have cxpefllllelllaf l:ac.,cloud" of 20 or les~. and more usc will be made of other 
n:,.\lUfcec., !-llch a~ ancillaries and \oluIltary workers. Probation ofJicers provide 
Ire,ltmellt both in their ll\\Il ofliccs and in the oirenders' environment. but in 
lIw.,l ca.,e:, the main empha.,is is on ollice interviews: in seeking ways to diversify 
and c\lewl the r.lIlge of treatment in IMPACT. attempts are being made to 
/'!H! relali\ ely ,!!feat!!r emphasis to situatIOnal treatment. Treatment given 
dultng the c"pel'llncnl \\ ill be c1a~~ificd according to the degree and type of 
support und 1:01111'01 given. As there i~ no empirical evidence to show the 
r!!Jatlve ellccti\~'lle~s or different types of treatment or 10 provide an established 
ba"l~ 1'01' matchilll,! types of treatment to types of olfl!l1der, mat.:hing Inust be 
dnnc (Ill a tIwtlretical and experimental ba.,is. Random allocation procedures are 
lI:o.cd to allm:atc C:l!',C'> (I) experill1enlai and. control group'i. The aim b to colfect 
a Illinlllltl!ll ~)r 100 expenmental cmies and 100 control cases in each of the 
c\perJIl1elltal area~. One of' the problems in conducting exp~riments is the 
p(1~~lbilJty that knO\vledge of the experimental treatment will influence the 
t,ratment gl\i'll to control cases. Attempt'> arc being made in various ways to 
n.'dUL·C the eilcch or this L'\1ntamination allll to measure the extent to which it 
\)I..'1:urs. During the e:o.periment various data art' bdnp,; t\)llected. Personality 
'h~,t~S~lIll.'nts nI'l.' heing made b) the U~0 of the Eyscnck Personulity /mentory, 
.1 Sl'ntcnce completion test. and the Mooney Problem Check List, in addition 
I,' TaIIl1!!s l,\lfI'ied out by probation oilicers. Schcdu les hu\e been constructed 
to l'el.·ord information about other features of assessment, treatment given and 
lll!tl'llllle. Su~eess 01' ruilure will he measured in terms of recomiction within 
th;,~e years from the beginning. of [reatnle!')t gi\'en by a probation ollker, but 
lHll~ lear and two ycar recnmiction rates will also be examined. Auention \vill 
he paid to changes in personalit) or situational problems of offenders over the 
cllurse of treatment. Interim reports ,viii be prepared in 1973 and in subsequent 
y~~ai's. The tinal rept)J't is t!xpected in 1976. 

17S. H've probation and after-care areas are taking part in the experiment. 
Tht:~e arc Dorset, Liverpool, Inner London. Sheftield and Staffordshire, The 
experiment ill each area will have certain basic features in common, including 
geller:1l objectives, random allocation of cases, emphasis on experimental 
treatment, and methods of data-collection and evaluation. In addition each 
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area will emphasise some particular part of the support given by the probation 
and after-care service. 

Parole Research 

176. Research on the evaluation of the parole scheme has been designed: 
(a) to supply empirical data to measure the effectiveness of parole and describe 
how it works; and (b) to provide administrators with information and results 
that can be used quickly to help them to make decisions (see paragraph 142). 

177. The main source of data has been the parole index. The index consists 
of coded records of all parole-eligible prisoners and is used to provide monthly 
and yearly statistics on the use of parole, prediction scores for all parole-eligible 
men and information on parole selection. The index has been augmented with 
information on the reconvictions of parole-eligible prisoners after release. With 
such a data bank available (it now has information on about 40,000 prisoners) 
the parole system can be monitored. 

178. During the early days of the parole scheme, while the number of men 
to be released built up, and time elapsed so that they could have at least a two
year period of potential liberty, research concentrated on studying various 
aspects of selection. The selection rates of local review committees were calcu
lated; the types of prisoners recommended for parole by the committees and the 
types released on parole by the Parole Board were identified, and attempts were 
made to establish the relationship between the predicted probability of recon
viction of the men and parole recommendations and releases. One result of this 
research and of experience generally of parole was a change in the method of 
putting to the Parole Board cases judged by the local revirw committees to be 
unsuitable for parole, and another was that the Home Secretary was empowered 
by the Criminal Justice Act of 1972 to release certain classes of prisoner on the 
direct recommendation of the local review committees. 

179. After two samples of prisoners had been out of prison for at least two 
years, their criminal records at Scotland Yard were followed up. The predicted 
behaviour of parolees and non-parolees was compared with actual outcome. 
The first sample consisted of 200 parolees and 200 nOll-parolees released in 
April and May 1968 and the second of 400 parolees and 500 non-parolees 
released between August and December 1968. Both studies suggested that parole 
had an effect on subsequent criminal behaviour. A report for pUblication is in 
preparation. 

180. A third major study examined failure on parole. The records of men who, 
while on parole, were reconvicted, recalled to prison or had warning letters 
sent to them, before 31st March 1970 were examined and a comparison was 
made of these men with those who corripleted parole successfully. 

181. A fourth study has been on men who do not wish to be considered for 
parole-in other words those who opt out of the system. The parole index has 
been used to make a statistical analysis of the characteristics of these men and 
the research has included interviews in prison. 

182. A fifth piece of research which has been planned will examine the 
relationship between attitudes of men to parole, their prison behaviour and 
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experience, and outcome. It is hoped to find .out which type of :prison.er is likely 
to be particularly amenable to parole and wIll benefit most by It. This research 
will take about five years to complete as it necessitates interviewing men before 
they are considered for parole and foHowing them up for two years after releas.e. 
li will involve prison staff and probation officers as well as the men and Will 

use data not contained in either parole dossiers or the parole jndex. 

183. The study of tbe working of the parole system for women has been in 
three parts: 

(a) a description of women who were given parole, comparing them with 
those not granted parole; 

(b) tho construction of an indelC of probability of reconviction, in order to 
assess the eifectivoness uf parole and to estimate what additional risks 
there might be if a greater number of women were paroled; an~ . 

(c) a study of the relatively few women who opted out from conslderatlOn 
for parole. 

Research by other Boal~ 
184. In addition to the research described above, which is being carried out 

by members of the Home Office Research Unit, financial support is given to 
research carried out at some Universities into various aspects of probation, 
after-care and parole. 

185. The School of Sodal Work at Leicester University is carrying out re
search to investigate the problems which arise for a prisoner and his family 
when he is sentenced to iwprisonmentj the kinds of help which the probation 
and after-care service give and the response obtained from the family and the 
prisoner. The Nottingharnshire probation and after-care service and the welfare 
offic·ers of Lincoln, Ashwell. Gartree, Stafford, SudbUry, Nottingham, Drake 
Hall and other prisons are co-operating in the project. This is a descriptive 
study of cases where men with families have been sentenced to nine months or 
more imprisomnent by the higher courts of the City and County of Nottingham. 

186. A study of the attitudes of social workers to minority groups is being 
carried O\lt in two ,noi'thern towns by the School of Applied Social Studies, 
Bradford University, and involves interviews with samples of social workers 
(including probation officers) and people living in these towns. 

187. Dr. Pauline Morris at the Nuffield Foundation is carrying out a study 
of 100 parolees which sets out to examine: 

(a) tbe way in which the pre-prison experience of the offender affects parole 
outcome: 

(b) factors in the institutional structure which affect parole outcomi:; 
(c) the way in which the offender's self-concept changes as he moves from 

prisoner status to citizen status; 
(el) the relationship between the offender's expectations of parole and the 

actual outcome; and 
(e) the effect of the post-prison environment and the role of the supervisor 

during the period of supervision. 
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Men serving sentences of two years or more are included in the sample; after 
initial interviews in the two prisons participating in the research, the men are 
followed up at intervals upon release. Supervising officers are also being 
interviewed. 

188. The Crawley Juvenile Research Committee and the Home Ofiice 
Research Unit are collaborating in a study of juveniles who either appear before 
the Crawley juveniie court or come to the attention of the police as offenders. 
Data for the study have been collected by probation officers. 

189. A report by Dr. Hawkins, formerly at the Cambridge Institute of 
Criminology. on the history and concept of parole, which includes an examina
tion of the operation and effectiveness of certain foreign parole systems, is 
being revised for publication. 

190. The Home Office has made a grant to the Royal London Aid Society 
for a comparative study of two after-care hostels. 

Notes 

1. Probationers in their Social Environment: by Martin Davies, Home 
Office Research Studies No.2, H.M.S.O., London 1969. 

2. Financial -Penalties and Probation: by Martin Davies. Home Office 
Research Studies No.5, H.M.S.O., London 1970. 

3. Hostels for Probationers: by Ian Sinclair, Home Office Research Studies 
No.6, H.M.S.O., London 1971. 

4. Predictioil Methods in Criminology: by Frances H. Simon, Home Office 
Research Studies No.7, H.M.S.O., London 1971. 

5. Offence Behaviour and the Classification of Offenders: by Martin Davies, 
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6. Families, Hostels and Delinquents: an Attempt to assess Cause and Effect: 
by Martin Davies and Ian Sinclair, British Journal of Criminology; 
Vol. 11, No.3, July 1971. 

7. The Relationship between Change of Supervising Officer and the Com
mission of a further Offence by Probationers: by Martin Davies and 
Brenda Chapman, Case Conference; Vol. 16, No.7, November 1969. 

8. Explorations in After-Care: by Sinclair et al., Home Office Research 
Studies No.9, H.M.S.O., London 1971. 

9. Communication about After-Care: an. Assessment of Prisoners' Know
ledge of the After-Care Services: by William McWilliams and Martin 
Davies with Ian Earnshaw, The British Journal of Social Work; Vol. 1, 
No.4, Winter 1971. 

10. A Typological and Dimensional Study of a Sample of Prisoners: by Jan 
Sinclair and Brenda Chapman. To be published in the British Journal 
of Criminology. 

11. A Research Technique using Social Work Constructs: by Stephen Folkard 
and Susan Russell, Applied Social Studies, Vol. 1, 1969. 
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APPENDIX A 

(lJ.CC paragraph 28 or the Report) 

1Uf~ JotN'J NH;{rnAT1NGCOMMIITEE FOR THE PROBATfON 
5r~RVICE A'r 3hlt DECEMBER 1971 

Memli>erslup 

"fbe c,ommntc,¢ (OtJ$l${!l of 27 mc.mbers appointaj as follows:-

.f.mpl0r~rl* Rtp'r~ntlltIW.'S 

Af>$OCltltWIl of MunJctpal Corporations ... • .. 4 
("'(luot;,- Councd! AI}"ociation ... 4 
{'Ciltt.dCnul1t.d of Pwbatlon and After-Care Committees ... 7 

Home Offil..~ ... 1 

Emplo)'c("lS' Ihtllr~nt1ttl'rt'$ 
NatJomd A~sodnt1lm of Probation Officcrs ~., .•. 11 

APPENDIX B 
(see chapter 3) 

COURSES OF TRAINING FOR PROBATION WORK 

Courses of pre-service training in being, or commcn~cd in 1972 

i. Applied social studies courses which include probation students are held 
at the following Universities and Colleges:-

Birmingham 
Bristol 
Cardiff 
Exeter 
Hull 
Leeds 
Leicester 
Liverpool 
London: London School of Economics 

Bedford College 
Chis wick Polytechnic 
Goldsmiths' College 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
Nottingham 
Sheffield 
Southampton 
Swansea 

ii. Post-graduate courses lusting from 17 months to 2 years, which include 
probation students are held at the Universities of:-

Cardiff 
Exeter 
.Kent 
Leicester 
London: Bedford College 
Manchester 
Nottingham 
Oxford 

iii. Post-graduate courses which include probation students and lead to a 
higher degree are held at the Universities of:-

London: London School of Economics (1 year: M.Sc.) 
Sussex (2 years: M.S.W.) 
York (2 years: M.Phil.) 

iv. Four,,}'ear degree courses which include professional training are held 
at the Universities of;-

Bath 
Bradford 
Keele 
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~ eN A .-1. tfegree (O/Jf.U$ wroth include proft.'Ssional training are held 
at: 

tu(,~ld ('oUcge "fTechnology (4 years: .B.A. Honours) 
Hatfit:ld Pol,tlX'hnie (4yea.ts: D.A.) 
t,zlithe~ttr Polytcchnic (4 years: B.A. Honours or ordinary) 

'H Two>J·taf (our.tCJ which include probation students aged at least 23 years, 
atc ptov~ded by the rollowing Universities nnd Colleges of Further 
Ifducatitm: : 

Uri'ltot Unllttr!lity !Department of Extra~Mural Studies) 
('colaoll Technical College 
Higb Wycombe (',)lIege of Tecbnology and Art 
Jp1I''''lch ('lYIC C..oUege 
Leeds Univcl'1iiity (Department of Adult Education and Extra-

Murnl Studies) 
LelceMer University (School of Social Work) 
Llycrpnol UlliversHy (Department of Extra-Mural Studies) 
North f:':;lst London Polytechnic 
Pl)mouth Polyttchtlic 

\>11 ()n~ ,re'ar cm.(fS(!s for probation students aged 27 and over are held at:
Home Ot1ice (Probation and After-Carc Training Centrc, London) 
Hwnl!lg.ham Polytechnic 
Enfield CoUege of Technology 
Mi.iuches(,er Polytechnic 
Newl.~,gtle·upon*Tj'ne Polytechnic 
StlUlhrl1npl~m University (Department or Extra-Mural Studies) 
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&: 

0-. 
-..) 

Soc~l t-~n,~;;!:teJ 

APPl"SI'iX n 
j!;~ r.U,;l~rap'h '"'~l 

f~~(.JnR'!: \\,>ItJ.;. t1y ?~O::J.,\ni'''' ()'Url.$l' 

I1f6~ TO liJ':l'l" 

~_W-"_'-"fl*,-'~<".."..~~_ ....... ~_",...-~,,) ~""~ 'Y'~_ 

~a} h.!~ :\ct.';'tn'll 

fnqltinC't 
un\!tt 

St\.'ti\'n 4. 
Yar 

(h Day d t>.c:ttim; C"ID) 

\fe:ms 
l;:lq:.m~ 
u~Jtr 

Sc4.~on 61.1, 
Magrt.1mt~· 
C~UtU 
Act. 
19~~ 

X>WNI.."t.' ('.'''It 
Ern;lItrl:$. 

fu;tli:rttt 
~"t.!r.: 

GI,UIJ',jUL,')$hlr 
"r Inrnnt'S 

Matn."M,l:It.u 
Pn'i<."('~~m\lS 
t\{~Ulltl!'i' 
C"uurm :\;;t 

fa; 
1969 

{hi 

(01 
1970 

(bt 

fa) 
1971 

(b] 

MlIg;$tl'il.te':t' 
QlUfi1 

Ju'renilci> Adults. 

71.540 &6sn 
1,856 20.312 

11.336 91,336 

2,016 18,586 

Q"uartc:r 
$e$SI,11:$ 

and 
A15ile 
C .. Jum 

42.~$7 

1,230 

·19'.182 

1,003 

60.844 tJ.4,OlO 49,845 

1,153 17,328 1,197 

:';,21'13 

2,903 

2,881 

GUMdum 
11:1 lJ:rnt 
Dutit'l. 

4,-i'" 

~,171 

Olh~t 
Fnqulril,"'\ 

2.(>1''' 

2,J','6 

.".. -- ,..".,.----- """"""",,-'-'---"---~"'~~'« ~ .. 

3,767 l,lJ73 

5,·Nl 

6,206 

A .. iS. 
18S6and 192$ 

2.~tI~ 

2.675 

" .... ~"".d ....... _V~,.." _",.-, .,.._,* =,,-

8.026 2,82(1 

1%0 

l:n" 

1.836 

t~- __ ""'".'''''''",........-~~_~.,,, 

2,0<14 

" Statistk-s for the Inner LQIllIon PrObation and After-Care Service were unavailable for 1971. Inner I.ondon flgur1."S r~)r 1970 were considcrctl to be the 
best e:shmntclmd these were inserted in the 1971 figures. 

APPENDIX E 

(see paragraph 76) 

MATIUMONlAL CONCILIATION WORK DY PROBATION OmcERS-1969 TO 1971* 

(0) One Party was seen 
(b) Two Parties were seen 

Matrimonial Conciliation Work 

'~l~'-R~f~;-dbl' yC;~t; - Dealt with i P= CojmPleted 

I ! on direct I known, 

1 
I Before , After Referred by I application ! Refcrr~ by Ref:rred by Total or thought, 
1 Issue I Issue I Clerks to j to I SOCial Divorce Cases to be I 

Year . I of Summons I of Summons" Justices I Probation . Agencies, Court seen liVin. g , Other 

1 I
i" Officers I Police, etc. together as I Cases I' I Husband and 
! ~ ~fu --_._------,! < -----

1969'·'1 (0) 1 863 684 f! 519 10,941 2,542 65 15,614 
13,213 10,397 

(b) . 741 3,603' 653 7,804 2,131 11 15,003 

]0,932 9,020 
(b) 695 2,467 494 6,479 1,747 44 11,926 

1970 ... II (~) I 708 665 . I 419 10,691 2,450 39 14,972 

1971. .• IW! 603 621 387 10,406 2,318 72 --1-4,-40-7--1-----
]0,051 8,697 

(b) 553 2,065 440 6,536 1,802 193 11,589 

.. Statistics for the Inner London Probation and After-Care Service were unavailable for 1971. Inner London figures for 1970 were considered to be the 
best estimate and these were inserted in the 1971 figures. 
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APP!!NDIX F 
(gee chapter 6) Number 

Location Address of Hostel Management of 
APH R~C..\ltr HmlILS ApPROVED H)R HOME OFFIcn GRA1:-<"T Approved 

At:OCST 1972 Places 

Coventry, Warwickshire \28 Warwick Street City of Coventry 2 

Number 
Probation and Arter-

I Care Service 
t(lU'lllfin Add(¢$~ of H~tet Mwagement ' of Coventry, Warwickshire I 59 Westwood Road City of Coventry 2 ! Approved Probation and After-

I 
" Places Care Service 

~. i "'"'._.10",<;0#""_"":";",,,,_·,,,,,,,,-__ -_ ,, __ 
Coventry, Wnnvickshire 47 Seagrave Road City of Coventry 3 

A(lt:t"tHJr.~·l,ync. Probation and After-
Itlli.lll Hallhfltld. Soclety of St. Fnmcis 6 Care Service 

Maw,:ht:lllCT RO;ld Crawley, Sussex Carmen House, Crawley Young Men's 5 

t ll:.ltb. !i'{mlCt1;tt (jllool l!OUilC. · Ball) Council of 6 12 PetTffield Road Hostel Committee 
!J Prior Park Ro:~d Social Service Crawley, Sussex The Grove, Sussex D.P.A. Society 12 

li«1t(;hllm. Ralt 186 Mud{trwe Rond " Church of Eng.land 9 Lowfield Heath 
Council for Social Ald Dover, Kent ... Suffolk House, Dover Bridgehead 14 

lkdCil1d · 18 Chau..:er noad lkdfordshire D.P.A. 12 302 London Road Association 

nltO;m e!i(lfl1 Newell HOlllle, 
Society 

17 9 Margery Fry Memorial Eastleigh, Rants 81 Leigh Road Hampshire A.C.R.O. 
M Fort!1t Road Trust Esher, Surrey ... Cranstoun, Esher Association for 8 

Ihmuotlh:tnl Ml;Ncl1Ie HOIl!lC, Margery Fry Memorial 11 S Ember Lnne the Prevention of 
M trpl:tn<i Ro.'ld Trust Addiction 

Dltmms}!.1tn 111 Welllllg~o« Ro.'\d, ; W.R.V.s. 10 Fareham, Rants Fareham Hostel, Hampshire A.C.R.O. 7 I I fIUHb"'OTlh 17 Trinity Street 
lhmdtlll1llltll Fredcnc Hnu'Je. , Society of 51. 10 

L lli Gravelly Hill North .. Vll)t'Cnt de Paul Gloucester Glyndhurst, Bridgehead (Glos.) 23 
nlfiJll1lgh:lm (datil/Illc Hotlsc. ChurehAmlY 3 108 Weston Road Housing Association 

Z Oxford Road. Hemel Hempstead, 
4 

I' 
Mo~ley Herts. Busby House, St. Albans Diocesan 

n,uJ!!lJl!lwlIl Nc",lllwen Hostel. lAte Night Special 12 22 Alexander Road Police Court Mission 
ftl, 7171 WiJl()W Committee Hereford 66 Belm"nt Road Bridgehead (Hereford) 9 

[i Rllild. Dalsa11 HC.1th 
5 

Housing Association 
6 nlU':Ill~h;\m S( Jmm:is Hi)uSC, Christian Action Higbworth, Wiltshire ... Gloucester House Salvation Army 

23 (,illolt Road 
~ Birmingham Churches 

High Wycombe, Bucks. Parry House, High Wycombe Churches 7 I lhumtlShllfO · I'm~pret Hill House, 10 4 Amersham Hill 
Iii Wrclham Ro~d, Gardens 

Trustees of Howard 1 1 fAtu!!I'AOtlh Hull Howard Bouse, 
lJ,'uWN'Iwutil. Hunt:> e~mbridse 1 r()U~. Dournellloulh Churches 12 40 Dover Street HOllse 

, 2 Surrey Road Hull Dora Jessop House, Dora Jessop Trustees 2 
11lltllfl1hi, Y otkl,hire ; Um.tt~ (;uUasc. l..:tngley House Trust 19 34 Sunny Dank 

: 110 Allerton R'.lau rver, Bucks. Suffolk House, Helping Hand 8 
Itu~h(4\n. Suv-<'x ' ('fo~,roads, , Crossroads Hostel 7 Long Bridge, Organisation 

~1 Sll1tlfl)cd Avenue House Ct)mmittee Slough Road 
Bridgehead (Cumbria) 9 I ( '.l!IlI~'" 1.,. Slnli~ :'11,\7 Wulsall Road · W.R.V.s. 8 Kendal,,\yestmorlalld Brookside, Lound Road 

(.~h!tn D)frig House. South Wales and II Housing Association 
F tt~Jl(lJnml Monmouthshirc l.ancnster Longcroft, Langley House Trust 14 
l~tlIb.1Jlkm¢ilt Council on AilXlholism Westbourne Road 

and Drug Dependence 
20 

Leamington Spa, 
Margery Fey Memorial 10 Ou.11!! 48 :>1,) Ridlmond Road Bridgebettd (Sou III Ea.~t Warwickshire 6 Portland Street 

Wales and Monmouth- .I Fund 
shire) Housing Leeds ... I Kirkstall Lodge Kirkstall Lodge Ltd. 15 
Association Leeds ... I Southend House, Acorn Trust 6 

<: lltl.m~.r(.'tfII. t;.~'t Ikn~uSl\\n.l rouse, ' Friends Qf F_'>Sex 4 Lower Town Street, 
RS South Primrose ' PriSOIlCi.'! Bramley 

St. GeorgC,"s Crypt (Leeds) 8 rou Leeds Faith Lodge, 
cU~nc.nMm. {,fl.'''. Th~Km)k, l.ans!ey Bouse Trust 19 2-3 Wel1close Place 

6 Z.:'! Gnflhbs AH!t\ue Leeds .... Crypt House, St. George's Crypt (Leeds) 
t lldlrollll.m. (.tn$. · R(\MNl Hou~. · Soutb West Midlands 6 2S Wellclose Place 

WGnw~S~t Housing As.so<:i:ttion Leeds ... i 8 Hall Lane, Lceds 12 The Wayside Trust S ... 
12 ('ht;lftr ; 10:1 WntcfWlt~ Strcct i Christinn Service Centre 15 Leicester •.• ! Norman House, Margery Fry Memorial 

~ "\\~t'llr)'. 'Wu'\\l,;.l.$lllre MrddkbofQush House, · Margct)' Fry Memorial 13 i 23 Ashleigh Road Fund 
5 St Ct)l~nlb.\·! CIO$O ; Fund Leicester .... , •• 119 Ashwell Street Info Committee 

t;,\.lWtltll'. \\'at\\~l1<lm't\ Mmf~'l,(}d~, ' Langley House Trust 28 Uskeard, Cornwall ... ! Lower Langdon Farm New Man Trust 15 
W1Ulle)' VdtaSi: 
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r 4 'llilllll 
Lml\Jltll 

1 ~mJ!t1! 

14'!l\!t1ll 

1 {'nli,'n 

Management 
• Number 
i of 
f Approved 

Places 

, (A,lJltllllg Batik. 
S~ <::.anmng Street 

12 l·wx:ct1 Road 

, ' f:R Martin ofToUfS. 
162 NCVt' North 
R~d,N,L 

_ Sf. (/<<It,£C''l } four..e, 

. l.ivcrpool Quaker Penal 
Affairs Group ; 

1.ncrp\x)1 Youth I 
Organisation Committee I 

• C'Mhollc Fund lor : 
Homeless and Desl:itute i 
Men I 

The S.O,S. Society 
I 163 <,;~mden Road, 

N,' 
Norm.;lli 1 Tou5<, ; Norman House 

15 Aberdeen Park. ',' Cammlttec 
NS 

Third Ho~, 
11 Jhgbhufy lfIH, 
N~ 

, Southfkld5, 

Third ilouse Committee 

SouUltieJds Trustee<J 
, Hn~,hfey. N.12 

. ; StOl.kdafc Hou!lC. " The Griffins Society 
~!i Crowmlalc Road, 
N.WJ i.. 

Martm House, j Martm HOUSing Ltd. 
l~ Oval Road. N.W.! 

J.2'J North CrrclIlar ' Willesden House Project 
RU.10, N.W.IO . 

Spdalflclds Crypt, . Spitalf\elds Crypt 
J'ournicr Stre\,.'t. E 1 . Trust 

, W SeUks Road. E.l I CJll'istlfUl Action 
Clapham House. :, Dow Mission 

302 Devon's Road. n :r 
, 1:12, uodwin Road, h7 ! Life of the World Trust 
., -4 Ivvckllo Road. Illl I C:llneron Group 

M ShnO(I!'N J hl1 Road, i Royal 1.om.lon Aid 
S (·1 ' Society 

~n. 11 ll/1d.32. " I Helping Hand 
(,rove Illltk. S, E.$ ! Otjp1niStllio.n i 

.lb (iOIllIll Road, I Cart Gomm Society Ltd. " 
, SEI62TX 
" l'hucOllt Hou~. I Community Drug Project 

I thot ll<mk SE2l I 
RnllMlole House 11 Akoholk"S Recovery Unit 

1 Ferndale Road fi 
and 6 l.ynm:tle 
A\CIIUC, S.W 4 and 
12 t'mnmct Road, I sw·) . 

15,me:f$\lI\ Dajllbmlge 'i West London Mission 
Ihnl<,.C. ~J1 Clapham 

I Roau.S,WI.) 
Nowl;lnd Houw. ~ Catholic.; Prisoners' 

4'J~ "I KiliSc's Road. ; Social Service 
S \\',10 

, \14 Redddfc <inrdeos. 
SWIll 

L"mdon House. 
1205 Lt'l)don Rood. 
NOrollO\ S.W.16 

30 HOllle Road ami 
l4 Abw:mmbi¢ 
S(~t. S.W.lt 

59 Or«k Sll~ 

70 

EliUl~th Housing 
A~ociation 

Royal London Aid 
t Stx.'lcty 

! SI. Mungo Community 
, 'frust 

f Christian Action 

18 

5 

30 

20 

12 

15 

8 

12 

3 

5 

6 

7 
20 

4 
4 

16 

12 

3 

10 

22 

11 

14 

6 

20 

12 

Location 

London 

London 

London 

London 

London 

Address of Hostel 

.. , I' Walmer House. 
, 1341136 Seymour 

I
, Place, W.I 

••• 19 Sutherland Place, 
I W.2 
I ... I Opman House, 
I Ealing, W.5 

... i Hartley House. 
I 31 Madeley Road, 

W.S 
... I Blandford House, 

I
! 15 Blandford Road, 

W.5 
... ! 137 Holland Road, 

I W.14 
Loughborough, Leics. I St. George's House. 

I 9S Wharncliffe Road 
Lowestoft, Suffolk ... ' 3 Royal Terrace 

London 

Maidstone, Kent 
Manchester 

Manchester 

Manchester 

Manchester 
Manchester 

Middleton, Lancs. 

Moreton-in-Marsh, 
Glos. 

Newcastle-on-Tyne 

Newcastle-on-Tyne 

Newport, Mon. 

Norwich 

Nottingham 

Nottingham 

Nottingham 

I ... 114 Dower Place 
•.• Denton House, 

Hyde Road, Denton 
Charter House Hostel, 

Danzig Street, 
Manchester 4 

William House, 
294 Wilmslow Road 

. 24/28 Acomb Street 
••• r Contact House. 

I 37 Mayfield Road, 
Whalley Grange 

Richards House, 
Townley 

Northwick Park, 
Blockley 

St. Christopher House, 
222 Westmorland 
Road 

Elswick Lodge, 
Park Road 

Emlyn House, 
3 Palmyra Place 

Forocett Grange, 
• Foroeett St. Mary, 

I
I Norwich, NOR 86W 

'" 8 Second Avenue, 
I Sherwood Rise 

... I 28 Addison Street 

... 1429 Woodborough 
Road 

Nuneaton, Warwicks.... ' Cope House, 
! 157 Edward Street 

Oakham, R, tJand ... ! Wing Grange, Wing 
Oldham, Lanes. • .. ,! 21/23 Thompson Lane, 

, Chadderton 

71 

Management 

Church Army 

Puddington Young 
People's Hostel 
Association 

f Christian Action I Housing Association 
I Helping Hand 

Organisation 

R.A. Fellowship Trust 
Housing Association 

Community Settlement 

st. George's House 
i Management Committee 

Eastern Housing 
(Bridgehead) 
Association 

Springboard Trust 
Denton House Committee 

I Charter House Trust 

William House Trust 

W.R.V.S. 
Contact Association 

Helping Hand 
Organisation 

I The Life of the World 

1 Society of St. Vincent de I Paul 

I North East 13ridgehead 

South Walcs and 
Momnouthshire 
Council on Alcoholism 
and Drug Dependence 

Langley House Trust 

I W.R.V.S. 

I, Nottingham Bridgehead 
Association I Family First Trust 

I Margery Fry Memorial 

I Trust 

! 
Langley House Trust 

, The Sclcnre Trust 

I 

Number 
of 

Approved 
Places 

10 

7 

2 

6 

12 

15 

4 

10 

4 
4 

12 

18 

20 
8 

3 

10 

It 

16 

10 

20 

10 

J2 

6 

9 

23 
8 

I 
t 

f 

I 
J 
i 



Addrcss of Hostel Management 

" 

, Number , f 
I App~o ... ed I Places _ ...... " ....... -.....:-.-. ~-... ,-- ,------

()UtC!xIU(T\C, HatH'! 
Oltfnrd 

()xfurd 
Oxford 
(h:itJrd 

Oxfunl 

Jll~mouth 
P(iflle, }}OF,ct 

}'mwmlUlh 
PresIOn, tam.s, 
RC,ll1m!!. D¢rk~, 

Hdcrfield 
HI (~JV<ley Road 

Norre,1l Avenue 
, f:IJ l..ake Street 

25 Iffiey Road 

195 Uney Road 

Friary Hou!>e, SI. Judes 
r.;lOgdon House. 

Parkstonc 
151 l..ake Road 
72 Wcstclitfe 

i The Chalet, 

Ru .. hrnmld. Sum:)' 
Rn.m~,tKltt()m, 

: 9 Doy,nshire Square 
• " : "11lighty", 9 Sheen Road 

Nt'. J!ury,l..ant'l. 

~hcllreh1 

Shl:'llirld 

ShcflrcllJ 

Southamplull 

SlIuthamptnn 

5uuthcnd·(IIl·Sca, H~sex 
SlcH't\:J£e. lfcft~. 

: Chaltcrton Hey, 
Edenfield 

" Norman House. 
134 Uppcrthorpe 

Palmos House, 
365 Southey Green 
Road 

Bethlehem Hou,sc, 
86 Upp<:r Hanover 

: Street 
Dormer House, 

ISS Warwick Road, 
Olllin 

J)jsmas House, 
40WJnn Road 

St, Allbyn's House, 
30 Cranbury Avenue 

II Hnstings Rond 
421 Ripon Road 

4 Norlon Roa\J 

9 MHtl'n Road 

: The Shrubbery, 
! 3,5 Frindsbury Road 

Sutt(ju, Surrey ... I 66 (,heam Road 
S\~an;ea. Ulam\!fg,an ... ! Sr. l.eonards HoUse, 

16 C-1lrlfon Terrace 
~hHDI!tm. Wilts, •.. ! The Mount. 

i 23 Croft Road and 
57 Winifred Stre<:\ 

WaL<:jjehl, Ymks. ".: JQ Peterson R():td 

WI$.m, I~IWs, -, ! 3 New:-,tark(!t Street 

\ .... tndltMer. H(\nt" .,,! Alleyne House, 
, 2·125 Hyde Streel 

WlIldlt'itcr, Hanls. .. I 23 '25 North Walls 
\\\\h"fh:mll'~on,. Shufs. ~ St. (icorge's House, 

. Oltll-!hll Street 

; Langley House Trust 
i Oxford and District 
i Council on Alcoholism 
I Oxford Diocese G.P.S. 

The Elmore Committee 
Oxfordshire Prisoners 

Aid Society 
Oxford and District 

Council on Alcoholism 
Trustees of Friary House 
Langley House Trust 

St. Petroc Community 
Stanley House Trust 
Langley House Trust 

Blighty Trust 

:, Manchester and Salford 
" Methodist Mission 
I Trustees of Norman 
I House , 
I Patmos House Committee I 
I ' 
I 

I Shellield HOSlel Projcct 

I Margery Fry Memorial 
I Trust 

I
i Society of St. Dismas 

Society of SI, Dismas I 

I Friends of Essex: Prisoners I' 
, Phoe~,ix (N,' Herts) Hostel 

I 
ProJcct 

Stourbridge Residential ! 
Centre , 

Dury St. Edmunds ! 
I A.C.R.O, I i Langley House Trust I 
I New Ways Tnlst 
i Swansea and Wcst Wales 
I Trust 
i Lj'ddington Bridge 

Association 

Wakefield and bistrict 
Young People's Hostel I Conunittee 

i Wigan After-Care i Housing Trust 
I Hampshire A.C.R.O. 
I , 

and Action 

19 
5 

4 
16 
5 

9 

10 
13 

2 
10 
1:> 

12 

7 

12 

15 

6 

17 

16 

9 
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3-
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13 
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10 

14 

3 

9 

9 

6 
12 j
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